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VOL. an, No 2,1 MURRAY. KENTUCK
Y THURSDAY. PEPTRIMPER 17. 1914
BEST IN YEARS W. Powers and wife in his auto:-mobile. Following the ceremony
the couple returned _to_ Hazel,
STORE BURNED lage of tobaero is greatly reduce
d
and the stand imperfect. The
greatest surprise is the improve-
GUN A MARVEL
and are at home at the- Enoch - Iment made
 in corn. Kentucky
Disposal of Tobacco Crop Causes residence in north Hazel. 
P. P. Underwood Loses Building ‘vill live an average crop of 
No Fort In Europe Can Withstand
Worry Among Planters In i Work has begun on the build-
Together With Large Stock of corn, although a month ago it
I
Vicinity of Clarksville. ing for the water and light 
General Merchandise. looked like it would be a v
ery
plant, which is to furnish public 
short crop. As one report says:
service to the people of Hazel. 
"The rains have made ears of
Clarksville,,Tenn.,Sept. 13. -- The structure will be of concrete 
The P. P. Underwood store
he growing tobacco crop has and in size will be 20x5O feet. buil
ding and contents at Cherry
era. 'This is the second fire sustained
i by Mr. Underwood since he lo-• •  
A Possible Saicide. !cited at Cherry and the loss will
,s, I reach quite a large sum.
The body of Mrs. Della Wil-
son, a daughter of Wash Mc- I, • Crop Rest.
Daniel; of near Fort Hymon, 1 -
was found in the Tennessee riv- , A month of seasonable weath-
er near Altoona, Marshall coun- er has made a vast change in
ty and buried on the banks of the crap outlook for the State of
the river the 3rd of this month. !Kentucky. Just as we issued
At the time the body was not report as of August 1st general
identified. A number of citi- . rains began falling throughout
Bad RI I. Pimples. Ilead-szens of the s
ection where she the State. These rains have;
aches,Bili snese, Torpid Liver, lived went to Altoona and f
rom been seasonable for the last
Censtipatione etc.. come from the description giv
en it was de- ;month and not excessive. It is
Indigestion. \ Take Po-Do-Lax, cided it was the b
ody of Mrs. difficult to believe that such a
)1r1the pleasant a ' absolutely sure Wileon. She is survived 
by change in conditions could be
Laxatise, and,- eou won't suffer „three children. She 
left home made within thirty days. The
from a dangered Stomach or the Satu
rday before hoe body farmers and live - stock men of
other trouble. It will tone up' was foun
d and stated to mem- the Statcare rejoicing over the
'the Liver and purify the blood, tier
s of the family that she did improved conditions, and a corn-
Use it regularly and you will not, etpe
et to return and asked parison of this month's report
stay well, have clear complexion that 
her children be cared for , with that of last month is made
by certain members of the fami- to show what a treat change
ly. She had been very despOnd- has taken place ffireughout the
ent on account of ill health and State within the last month.
is autposed to have gone to the The report of - se` ptember 1st
river to drown herself, I 
shows the condition of corn S3
iper cent all compared with 65
Relatives of Quitman Cole. of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and per cent August 1st. Burley to-
ll( St. Joseph, Mo., gathered at the - Di
arrhoea Remedy. ibiaeol so 
per eent, aa compared ful part---it penetratea without i b
y them. and not one memter
Hazel depot Monday of last week "I advised the 'boys' when with 56 per cent. Dark tobacco 
rubbing---it stow the Rheuniitic .of the artillery corps o
f the Kai-
in response to a message that they enlisted in the Sprnish war 
7,2 per oent as compared 
with 62 pains around the joints and gives sees army has 
anything to do
Chamberlain's Colic.' per cent. Cow 
pew and any relief and comfort. Don't suf- ' with it.
Mr. Cole was dead and. that his to take fer! Get a bottle .day! It is 
........
body would be ehipped to Hazel, , cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy beans show a condition of 81 per
 HE
RBINE it% the medicine
a family Medicine for all pains,
but they were misinformed, AS with them. and have received cent and 82 per cent respective-
ed them with the announcement Eldon, 
Mr. cole was not dead, and many (banks for the a
dytee etv. is.
walked from the train and greet- en.„ writes j.. _A. 
HouRnia*ncs
. . Iowa. "No person 
with 64
1 tion-of s2 per aent as compared
Blue gram shows a condi-
per cent. Alfalfa 87 vents mrection. Mr. ('has. T. . .
neuralgia and chetatimiott:"...Pre-a .
Wentworth, California, writes:--,
hurts, bruises, cuta,lsolip throat,
'It did wonders .for my hheu-
.
- makes you feel better. a few ad-
and constipation. Th., first dose
thable:ocau,res biliousness. malaria
ditional doses cures; completely.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
,
fisher of the Lyon County Her;
aid before coming to Mayfield
•and his held positions in sever-
al newspaper offices in Central
Kentucky, where his parents
_ Its Attack—Invention live. Mr. Newman prebab'y
. Known to Few, will engage in, the newspaper
business elsewhere in the- State
4 with a portion of the fortune
corn out of nubbins." Berlin, Sept. 13.-If Germany left to his wife.
In this connection it seems wins the war it will not have 
-.-
e Fair Said at Auction. •
been constantly improving ever Rain has hindered the work 
were destroyed by lire Wednes_ , advisable t9 call the 
attention of been might, but science that .
ince-the first rain abut four some this week. '
day morning between 2:30 and the farmers of the 
State to the conquered. It will have been:
r- , 
i The Graves County Fair As-
weeks ago. There seems to be Will Mayer,- will leave- today 
3:00 o'clockt The building and fact that every 
indication points the science of warfare, such as iation stock was so'd te awe
no doubt of its being the best for Colorado Springs, where he ,
the entire stock of merchandise to a high
 price for food dstp for other !rations have known and , tion at the fair grounds office
crop grown in several years... will remain for sonic time. Mr. 
were a total loss, the fire not be- , Gnext year
. The Unite States- practiced, though not so well, afternoon about 2:30 o'clock
There is a certainty, if the frost 
overnment authorities, . but, above all, it-will have been.to the hightest bidder. R. F.
Ma yer has been in leeble health 
ing discovered until it had gain-
remains off until the ere', can ed such h
eadway that it was im- i railroads and commercial
 bodies the science of artillery,-'-for the McClain of this city, who has
.r for the past few months and he of the country are encouraging pinnacle of German war science
ipen, the average weight pc goes to the Colorado mountains . .
possible to enter the burning. formerly' had interest in the
cre will be in excess of any , building to
 remove the contents.' the sowing of a large 
acreage, is the-141 5-inch Krupp mortal
, to get the benefit o the equable
ecent crop in this counts,. The loss wi
ll reach several thous- forwinter wheat. Th
e Europ-' the most miraculous and pow-
The acreage is not over 40 
cliniate. His frinds here, which'i and dollars with insurance not , ean war wil
l undoubtedly cause erful weapon designed in the
r cent. 
includes evety man, wdman and the grains and live tock produc- / history of war.
child, hope that his trip ill be 
. aggregating more than $5,000 to' ,
The great question with the w !$6,000 o
n building and merchan-
beneficial. His family will re-
owers is, What will we do I dise.main here.
ith the crop? The answer to I Th
e fire was of incendiary or-
his depends largely upon the Ivan H. Dale, 
who has been in igin, evidences proving beyond
rit of the grower, is the opin- the. photograph 
business heer doubt that the building had been
on that seems largely to prevail. , here for the 
past three years, /, entered by thieves and then fir-
e most prominent buyers or i has gone to Paris,
 where he ac- ed to cover the possibility of de-
larksville are very much in, cepted a place as deput
y under tection. Immediately after the
lined to this opinion, as well as his brother; W. I.
 Dale, who, fire Sheriff Patterson was noti-
era. The European condi- . last week took the
 oath of office,' fled and he in turn 'phoned to
ons, as they now exist, fail to as county court c
lerk of Henry Mr. Nelson, of Paris, for hisI •
ye any encouragement to the county.-Hazel News
. 'bloodhounds and by 6:00 o'clock
--- -es.- ----- i
e dealer, and they are at Acute Indigestion 
they were on the scene. Evi-
ea. 1 dent
ly anticipating such a course
For them to buy at this time, 
•I was annoyed for over al;upon the part of the officials the
without any idea of what they 
year by attacks of acute indiges:Ithief covered his tracks with red
can do with tha tobecco except 
tion, followed by constipation, pepper from the store to a point
store it and wait until a market w
rites Mrs. M. J. Gallagher, G.- , in the road where a buggy was
opens, woutd-rorce Thefirtb. buy 
neva, N. Y. ---I-" tried everithing' waiting, and as 11 result the dogs
at a price far balow the value of 
that was recommended te m , woald not make endeavor toel
, for this complaint but stothing'
the c•op. :trail 
the robber. Mr. Under-
did me much goodeunt' about i i This being true, the wise wood was i
n Louisville buying
four months ago I sa Cham- I
thing for the grower to do would I fall and 
winter goods at the
be to do the holding himself, 
berlain's Tablets adveetised and I time and had been absent from
and when the market again p
rocured a bottle of them from li his place of business since the
opens to rep the profits instead o
ur druggist. I soon realized E first of the week.
'of giving it to others. , t
hat I had gotten the right thingi This store was robbed Friday
$ 5.00 to $ 5.50'
for they helped me at once.
Since taking two bottles of them 
night of last week and a ham ofQuotations last week follow:
Lew lugs ,II can at heavily without any - '
meat bolt of domestic and% a
Good lugs  1%W to "*"" bad eiTects." Sold by all deal- 
i number of other articles stolen.
Low leaf  8.50 to 9.50
Medium leaf  11.50 to 12.50
Common lugs   5.50 to 6.00
Common leaf .   WOO to 10.50
Good lea"  13 00 to 14.00
Select leaf  17.00 to 18.00
Fine leaf  15.00 to 16.00
Medium lugs  6.50 to 6.75
'The officers for the association
for the ensuing year will be
elected next month._ • _ 
Po-Do-Lax Banishes Pimples.
and steady nerves. Get a 50c.
bottle to-day. Money brcle If
not satisfied. All Druggists._
Hazel News Notes.
nese lie has recently gene
through with a hard seige of fe-
, vete and through some misun-
that he ASA Sine, whether traveling Or at home Per cent as eornieteed with CAS
He is a son of 
Bob Cole' 
of should be without this great per cent. .Clover 71 per cent as
near Crossland, and has been -in remedy." For sale by all deal- compared with 55 per cent. Ev-
Missouri in the hornets Nisi- era en fruit has been greatly 
inv.
, proved by the rains. I.ive stock
Beginning September 1st, no is given as being in better con-
rabbAs or squirrels may be law- di tion than a month ago. Gar'.
-..••••*111. 41••—•
of hog cholera for several years.
Farmers will do well to keep
their brood sows and to inerease
their number of sheep. Pork
and mutton prices will unques-
tionably be high. If the war
continues any length of time,
wool will be. much higher next
yearepan this. The agents for
Euroeean governments are busy
buying horses and mules at the
present time. Prices have not
materially advanced,' but with
the war lasting for a few months
it is reasonable to expect caval-
ry and artillery horses, as well
as mules, to'very materially ad-
vance in price. The explosion was terrible.
The tobac-co. grower-- will re- Anyone within fifty feet of the -
joice over the determination of gun at the time of the explosion
the Federal Reserve Board to would be killed. Even men in
accept notes secured by ware- the neighboring armies Com-
house receipts on tobacco to the plained of headaches and tooth-
extent of 75 per cent of the val- aches from the jar.
ue of the crops from banks. The projectile pierced through
mernleersef thel'ederal Reserve one two and three ordinary im-
Association. Taken as a whole,
the Kentucky farmer has every
reason for looking to the future
with a hopefnl feeling. Every
indication is that peace and






Thd first application of Sloan's
Limitnent goee right to the pain-
inatism, pain is gone as soon as
I apply it. I recommend it to
my friends as the best Liniment
I ever used." Guaranteed.
at your druggist.
I deratanding his reletives and fully shot until NovemberIAh, den eonditions have inereased John Rowlett avid Tom Mc.
friends had prepared forbia bur-, when the quail season will open. from 9 condition of NI Per cent wrath left the first of thir week
ial following the arrival -Of the The small bay may chase bunny to 64 per cent.
9 a. ne, train. i with dogs into;a hollow tree and ' No one is surprised at the out- Ikit°:11iiltAsIsli.4teriocOn'llTeg-e7io'rirth:re ntAb .
--- .6.. • I
Randolph White and lain Do_ chop him •ote., or trap hi
m in a come of tobatvo AI a result of ing y,•,nr.
Chi Er1(101 were united in mar- Hilbb
itirum," but there must the rains. .Tobacco is a weed
Hsi To Fattest.
41.90 PER YBAA,
Fair Association of this county,
bought all of the stock and says
thet.Mayfield will have the big-
gest fair that was ever held in
ed in America to bring good! The Krupp mortal is one uni-i this county the week following
prices during the next itaat`que and astonishing product of the fair at Paducah. More will
months, if not for several years. 1 this month of fighting. I be seen in the paper as the days
We, therefore, urge all farmers, Mentioned by thousands, the go in regard to the next fair
to increase their wheat acreage, Krupp mortal is known only by that will be held in this city.---
and to use bone meal or acid a few. The gun was invented I Mayfield Messenger.
phosphate on their wheat lands, eight years ago, but only those'  - - 
There are but few acres in Ken- in the confidence of the Krupp, Stop That First Fall Cough.
Picky that are not short of theiir know who the inventor is. , Check your fall cough or cold
phosphoric acid: 200 to 300 lbs. For eight years the Krupps Itat once-don't wait-it may lead
of basse'meal or acid phosphate, worked at the secret while Ito serious lung trouble, weaken
per acre for wheat will usuallfa guarding it with rigorous pre-;, your vitality, and develop a
prosy. a profitable investment. ; cautions. This year they per- chronic lung ailment. Get a hot-
Rye, barley and winter oats will fected it. The mortal fires the tle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
save corn, and should be sown largest and most dangerous pro- to-day. it is pure and harmless
as quickly as possble. All rough- jectile ever shot from a weapon. use it freely fo: that fall
ness possible should be saved In making it no single workman cough or cold If Baby or Child-
and well cared for in order to worked on more than one small * 
save the  feed bill for corri.--Ipiece and one vital part of its irea are sickwill relieve quickly  and rma-
give it to them, it
The State has goifieen so free- machiniejr- was-Made in A-intriic- nently. It Booths the irritated
What was lone at Liege and throat, lungs and air passages.
Namur and which may soon be Loosens Phlegm, is antiseptic
done at Antwerp and Paris was and fortifies the system against
this: At some distance from a colds. It surely prevents cold
fort a space was cleared and a—germs from getting a hold.
great mortal set in a concrete-Guaranteed. Only 25c. at your
bed ocoupying a circle with a druggist.
radius of 100 feet. Behind the
mortal and outside this circlel Ow Trigg Neighbors.
was a tunnel leading. to a sub-.I 
'Aftertarranean chamber. The great'  an illness of severe/
mortal was sighted, the projec- 1 years from tuberculosis, Mr. J.
tile was set in place and then Will Jones, one of the most
the gunners retired to their' un- prominent citizsns of Trigg
derground chamber. Here they. county, answered the final sum-
pressed a button and the mighty mons on last Wednesday after-
shot was fired. ' noon about five o'clock, at his
••••• •••
beautiful country home about
'three-miles north of here.
Mrs. Emma Solomon left last
week for Callaway and Graves
counties to spend some time vis-
iting old friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Guier and
several children have returned
penetrable walls and buried it- to their home in Calloway eoun-
self in the fourth. Here it lay i ts after a visit to Trigg county
silent many seconds. then ex- edatbvs.
plodeel like a volcano, bringing Mr. John R. Crute, who lives
to the ground in- Nina. every. .three miles west of town, brought
stone which had stood upon an-,, us a sample of bean growing in
other. his garden that riviasured forty
Each shell costs $2.500. What. inches in length. It is known
it contains the Krupps onty
know. It is taken to the bat- 
as the yard-long bean. he saw
them advertised and bought
tlefield in pieces and 'assembled some of the seed eo try the ex-
by the highest paid and the .pertinent, which has proven
most trusted of the Krgpp engi- successful They are said to be
sneers. It is aimed and loaded very tine vegetable to eat, but
Mr. ('rite SAYS his family have




If you ari ever treubled with
aches, pains or soreness of the
muscles, you will apececiate the
eooti qualities' of Chamberlain's
Liniment. Many mutterers from
rheumatism and sciatica have
used it with the best results.
It is especially valuable for lam-
bage and lame hack. For sale
by all dealers.
Miss.* Nina Rudd, Vera Dunn
Totemie Kirkland, of this city,
have been employed as -teachers
in the public schools of Paducah.
They left the first of the week
to take. up the . work. Those
ease by Ella. e„ W. Ligon, at he no hunting with gun. 
The and (Nati give indications of alai Stanley Houston left the first Me New111111% 
and his family splendid young. ladles and teseh•
ha home near Mount 
pleasant teetive squirrel may now Pro• most a complete failure, and of the week 
for Brandon-Hugh,* ban* been living in Mayfield for 
'era have minty frin Ids Urn who
SendspLaft4nwolt. 1b3,bitlital'resed 
a cracking his nuts and with teasonable weather nuikts
 tionigik Mgr Nish'Temp, ersI peke*, when  he iv con.
 are congratulating them upon
couple were see nupenied AO the-10Ni "Vs 
fun, With none to Anti crop. it mult-nnt-• to tor. 'wherialo Will be a pup'l this ai
ded with-the Daily Hewn- their trocid !net iivrte.ist s
ecuring
tquireit,-reside--en by ReV,'.G.i tnole
st or make:him afraid. Agettell,. however. that t













Mayfield, KY.; Sept. II. - -Mrs.
I... C. Newman. of this city, has
fallen heir to a large fortune by
a relative in Montana. The first
installment came in a cheek this
week for Pe7e0. There are kit
three or four heirs to the estate,


























MIST AND LEAD FAIL TO STOP GERMAN RETREAT
DASH OF RUSSIANS ON LEMBERG is CALLED A ROUT
Petrolgre.------;Tbe Rat
h prints the Sol
lowing details of the fa
ll of Lemberg
-The commenoement
 of the fighting
which resulted In the ca
pture of Lem-
berg began August 19, 
when the Rus-
sians drove the enemy f
rom Zisesow
tell tulles east of Lemb
erg , and moved
on to °Ways (lurks- -• 
name which
means 'the naked hill.'
"We spent the night on 
Naked Mil.
and the actual "torten'
 of the town
was begun at 2 3u o'clock 
in the morn-




tinued from dawn to da
rkness without
cessation.
"Even in the darkne
ss the weary
fighters got little sleep.
 Wlienever a
single shot was heard t
he men dashed
for their places and t
he battle boiled




"The enemy's counter 
attacks were
delivered with great 
energy and a
dense hall of lead and i
ron was poured
over our ranks The Rus
sian advance
was greatly impeded by 
the hilly na-
ture of the ground and th
e great num-
ber of extinct crater.
, which formed
splendid natural fortifi
cations for the feet 
secrecy its combined
 operations
enemy, which held them 
doggedly. Out against 
Austria in teo regions
 over
of these, however, 
the enemy was 400 
miles apart, keeping wel
l in touch,
driven in succeesion, 
with the enemy througho
ut this enor-
"We suffered much from 
thirst, for moos distanc
e and further execu
ting
the stony country w
as devoid of a swif
t dash into East Pr
ussia. an -
springs The days wer
e oppressively other 
200 miles away The
 actual
hot and the nights bitt
erly cold, space
 covered by Russia's lin
es is con-
"Both sides fought wi
th great ob- siderably
 over a thousand miles
stinacy, but the nearer 
we approached Ru
ssians' Stratagy Been.
Lemberg the harder th
e struggle be- "Over
 this vast extent the 
attack
came. However, it soon 
was evident and defen
se, cavalry raids and 
recon•
that we were superior 
In artillery. noisean
cee on the part of al
l arms.
"At length the enemy
 was driven with te
mporary successes and 
occa-
from all sides beneath 
the protection sional 
mishaps, have been alt
ernating
of the Lemberg forts. O
ur troops were with 
one another for wee
ks part.
very weary, but in high sp
irits. Only now
 it is possible to penetr
ate to
"For two days the 
fight raged some exte
nt the strategic plans o
f the
around the forts, but w
e were always comman
der-in-chief, and that o
nly al
confident of the prowess
 of our arid- regards t
he operations which
 have
lery. The big guns of 
both sides ended In the
 victory-of Lvov.
ranted a terrific hail  _nav
a:eon  the_ ar-
mem. which suffered terri
fic losses.
"At last we noticed that
 the resist-
ance of the forts was gr
owing weaker.
A charge at double quic
k was ordered,
and we carried the first
 line of works
"It was evident from that
 point that
many of the enemy's gun
s, had been
destroyed. Not enough 
of them had
been left to continue an 
effective de-
fense, but the enemy was
 undiscour-
aged and tried to make 
up with rifle
fire whet It lacked In ar
tillery.
Looses Become Heavier.
"Between the Mist and sec
ond lines
our losses were heavier t
han before,
but under bayonet charges
 the enemy
broke and fled In panic.
"Our troops entered the to
wn at the
enemy's heels We ran Int
o tire town.
despite our fatigue, with 
thunderous
cheering.
"An episode which had m
uch to do
with ending the enemy's 
dogged re,
aletancee occurred during 
the fighting
between the fine and seco
nd lines. The
Austrians, tri the hope of ch
ecking the
Russian effort to encircle
 the town,
bad thrown out a heavy scr
een of Slav
troops with • backing of Magy
ara. who
had been ordered to shoot 
down the





to the Russian comman
der, who or-
dered a terrific artillery tire
 over the
beads of the Slays and Into 
the ranks
of the Magyars This well-
directed
tire gat the whole line inapani
c."
Fall of Lemberg,
"Lemberg. anciently, and noe to DO
-.
tailed Lvov, was captured IVY the 
Rue-
plans Thursday morning, toge
ther eith
another important center of
 adminis
tration sixty miles southees
t of Lvov,
on Deleeter. Italics, Galich
"The fighting which termin
ated in
such a great Ye-tory tiered ove
r a fort-
night, of %hi-eh the last eight nays
has been uninterrupted action .eit
end anti proceeded to 
make rete.ated at
IL would appear that
 the Anstreen
main armies, which had 
boon @avow
aged to concentrate 
in the Polish FRENCH STATEMENT 
DESCRIB- ING
province* with their 
treat towards RETIREMENT OF GERM
ANS
Lublin and Kholue were
 unable to ass
complisb anything beyond
 a single for- 
LUNEVILLE RETAKE
N.
ward march on the ex
treme left firma
while the right flank s
till rested on
Bela. in their own terri
tory southwest ALLIES CROSS THE AISNE
of Sokol.
"Tbe left flank move
d to Opoland. 
_
The line runs thence to
 Zamostjta and German Prisoners Gi
ve Impression of
Bela 11011r much of 
this Austrian
right Mink suffered d
efeat during the 
Utter Destitution. Overdr
iving and
combined operations has 
not seemed Discourage
ment Germans
clear, but the forces of 
Austria. which Have Abandoned-Nancy,
inundated the province o
f Poland, are
still referred to in offi
cial reports es
the Austrian main for
ce
-Kugel& has certainly 
got enough
men in position across
 the front of
this main Austrian army
 to restrain it.
and victories in oth
er parts of the
battlefield, which exte
nds over 160
miles, have brought l
arge Russian ar-
mies hardened by thr




the and marching, int
o the rear of the
Austrian main forces. 
German armies are retre
ating. We
"Russia has been condu
cting in per- 




our right wing the ene
my in like man-
ner has begun a retir
ing movement.
abandoning the region a
round Nancy
We have etoccupjed 
Lunevilli•.
"The Gerinas retreat 
is so rapid
that it may he describ
ed as a flight.
Everywhere they have 
left not only
guns and antmunItten




"The prisoners give a
 marked im-









ed the •follow -
hag order to his troops
:
"'At the moment when 
a battle Is
being engaged, on the 
result of which
the welfare of the co
untry depends,.
"Russia, confident in -
ite strength, It is import
ant to remind all that i
t Is
fo-ok the-els-1 ot ---ape
ratent -with -4-wo+zo__Iiong
er_. time to _look behin
d All
separate armies- one e
ntering Galicia efforts 
must be etniiied to a
t at  
from the extreme east
 and pushing and drive 
back the enemy.
vigorously westward, whi
le the other "'A force 
which cannot advent e any
kept the Austrians emp
loyed along 500 farther s
hall, no matter at what co
st,
or 600 miles of the fr
ontier, retain' th
e conquered ground and
 be
"Precisely by what ta
ctical move-
ments the situation was
 brought about
I have not sufficient dat
a .to judge, but




in their attacks and 
incursions tntp
Poland until their com
manders were
satisfied they had disco
vered an open-






"The Austrians would be
 more read-
ily diepoeed toward this 
direction, as
it brought their main for
ces nearer to
the armies of Germany.
 which _ought






from performing this p
art of thetr
plans by the Russtana'
 invasion of
Kant PTUSSIS. *bleb l
aid the German
left flank open in any attempt
s to
penetrate far Into Pola
nd from the
"The Anstriane In the 
meantime
continued ictorious in the
ir progress
Into undefended bortions 
of Poland
from the smith Early 
in the war
the Austrian', had a lin
e about one
march- into Polend and 
extending




-or should have. been euf
fictently ob-
vious that Russia attached
 little mili-
tary importance to It
the Meditate, having 
pecurivil prepareel were not de
livered.'
I t t 
a P   u I 111 n ut soul 
la a. t
strongly Krelce. b
ut not on of Antwerp 
the left our iliwljiii
coureged its lligt- direett
rar, • Mine\ as • obliged flit 
give way hefore the
found a line nf least resis
eame itt the , enemy's - progress.
IRS over a front of nearly 
3.so miles
"I shall etteuipt to describe the
 pro(
reset of this titanic struggle
. ac-cording
to the data at hand, but in t
he no-art -
'time  It is well to coneider
 the mean-
ing of One victory Lemberg 
nr Lvov
t• the cemtal of Galtele and command
*.




"It was defended by ancient forfin
cations, modern • intrenchmen
ts and
gun emplacements. being altnetlY 
in
a Weevilly strong posit
ion As the
administrative end aq militer
e renter
of a vast region it has provideel 
rich





"When the Russian rontmeneers e
n
fervid Lvov they Mend It posalin
e to
comeminleate by' telephone the
 news
of their arrival to Vienna and
 Cratenw.
The illy hag over too (vie
 inhabitants
The holier& were tilled to overflowi
ng
with Avistrian stet an 4 sounded
, who
had been abandoned tiy the It
tIORilana
-The Russian attack was O
P satIttb
pushed home that everything in t
he
termite, of Galtela see tntInd
 Intact
"While Om Ruestene were carryi
ng
as their vietnelous campai
gn Lvov
killed on the spot rath
er than fall
back. l'nder the pre
sent circum-
stances no weakness c
an be toler-
ated.'"
- An official COMIUU
tliyallUIL
tonight says:
"Ftrat-On our left w
ing the gen
eral retreat of the Ge
rmans continues
before the Frent•h and 
British forces.
who have reached the l
ower course of
BELGIANS TAKE OFFENSIVE










 hay e just




sels. cutting up a Genu
an corps and
taking a number of 
prisoners. The
line toward Liege has
 been occupied
by the Belgians."
The Belgian legation a
nnounced that
the Belgian army again 
bad taken the




made and the Germa
ns everywhere
were forced to retire. 
Matinee' and
Aerechot, were retaken.
A ellepateh to the Centra
l News tram
Arneterdain says.




the delivery a army nece
ssaries requi-
untamed by the German
s, a Belgian
force has again occupied
 Ghent The


























lion from. the wa
r office says:
' "After five 
days' fighting t
he battle
of the Marne ha
s turned lL1 La
yer iii
the French, anti 
the German right
 and
center are now 
retreating. i







continues north of 








 . Major General Re
nnenkampf, Cam
11--- Pli--• --
 - --- : 
considerable quantity
 of munition, mender of the 
Russian army In east
GENERAL KUROKI 
with wounded niid 
prisoners We ha"' ern Proa
so• which seems to-„be
 act
General Kuroki is one 




, taken another fla
g.
men In the Japanese
 army and Is ril 
"The British army
 has capture
hero of the war with 
Russia. 
guns with tither 
important war mate
- im.....
..virr y ci sa."
'-'1`1707Arlii 
Prisonerte
.1 vial. and litie m













Germans Claim to Hav
e Taken 40.000, 
Setanne and Rev igny.
 ft by Powers United 
States Not,
recoiled in the Arg
onne. tied-Powers Peeved.
Prisoners and 400 Guns
 at French 
"In spite of the h





these five days of :
battle, they still ha
ve energy to fol• 
WashingtOn.-Turkey form
ally no. --"
1 lifted the United States and ,othe
r nit;
from the French govern
ment indicate 
low -the enemy.
that the offensive tact
ics- undertaken 
•tIons that she had a
brogated the series
In the last day or two 
by the ,allied 
the Vosgest there Is 
nothing new."
"On the right wing 





elerbnalfal es I:tent-etc. 
Furious onetaughts, 
sometimes by
the French and again 
by the Germans. 
''entorY.
Ot tonian empire h
ave been exempt
which extends from a fe
w miles east i 
occurred about the. 
center of an ex from local jurisdicti
on in civil and
200 miles. 
tensdve line in the vic




of Paris to N'erdun, at di









British army has crosse
d the 
"flPifT-ed-----tien... aTili
 Murk. tlits Crown
Marne. and that the 
Germans have ,
fallen back 25 miles. 
Efforts of the 
Prince Frede
of Wurtenibyrg effected
 a junction and
rid—TIM 
icirn-atrti-rheelgiee--14.1___ha_v
e been tried by their
 leen._
titta:Ingseusfs, . diploma ti-17-
WReerfelTat tree-or— 
-
Germans to break the 
French lines on , 
repeatedly hurled them
selves against
the FrenTh positiona 






several years ago. th
rough new treat- 4:it,rodke-
the Ource river are off
icially reported
to have failed.
Seemingly the Germans a
re short of 
itt:faZt.triteefin. hil lerren.1p7r
;deste)..y ti: :
ammunition at the front a
nd are has' 
lug the allies' center a
nd thus dividing
log difficulties in pro
visioning, 
„a the Anglo-French 
armies. 
clam& is to asseet her
 independence
the French war depart
ment officially 
A rain storm t•aused 
great difficul
-
and free herself from
 the domination
ment of retreat." 
of the troops and th
e artillery. duel ,
ties In the marshy distr
icts, but did , of 
Of' great powers
.
the legal stratus of 
Anwelt--an mi-,,ion- sa.
mans appear to be begin
ning a move- , 
not stop the operation
s The fusillades 
Upon the rights revoke
d has rested
.
announces that "on the w
hole the Ger- r
proceeded all day 
It i,,, boi„,,d tio, aries
 iu Turkey. permittin
g them to
The battlefield in Fram•
e is that over retiring Germans sufte
red noire than 
maintain churches. 
hosnitals and
which Napoleon fought 
in 1614, with 
schirols in religious fre
edom.
the allies from the s
torm, as their
entgenehed camps on b
oth wings and
Chalons the center and
 Verdun the 
with baggage and immun 
RUSSIANS AT RAWA-RUSK
A
  — -
center. Paris covers 
the left witig, 
withdrawing columns wera
i,ttiunii-u,suialeta:,riti,..1
right, while mobile col
umns of troop'
are ready to join in the 
fighting whir
ever' the line is threatened
N'itry-le-Francois and 
Monindrail
seem to be the points of
 the chief in
gagements, and there the
 carnage has ;
been the Waviest. The 
allies aim at
preventing the German t
urning move
ment. with a mass of 
troops composed
of many army corps.
-King George hits addr
essed a mes
sage to the British dom
inions d tot .
onies, In which he prote
sts th t war ;
was not of Great Brita
in's seeking
!




Maubeuge. a French f
ortress, has
fallen into the hen& of 
the Germans,
and aie ording to the r
eport the Ger
mans took 40 titnt pr
isoners and ion
guns
FIERCE ATTACK IN CENTER
their. flank 
t artv in lighting• ii .
d t v London Official Stateme
nt Says One
German Army Has 
Been
Driven 'Back
"At the center the




Strongest Austrian Post in
 Galicia Is
Reported to Have Given Way
 Be'
fore Russian Attack.
Petrivgrad -- Cracow. the stro
ngest
Austrian post in Galicia and o
ne which
obstructed the adYance of th
e huge
Russian center army-upon Br
eslau. its
next objective. is reported 
as being
evacuated by the Austrians b
efore a
'furious attack 'of Russian ia
valry and
infantry under cover of the de.
trut t
ive fire of the heavy siege gun
s. Th..
forts to tire east-and north of the 
city
were shelled infessantly until final
ly
the Austrian tune were allenced.
Ira. ow Is the tapital of Austrian
 Po
land, and ilea on a broad plain on
 the
left bank of the Vistula- it" is only 
-ii10
miles friAti fhe German bereler. and
botween it and Breslau little notified
resist:Bee is offen•il
Velth -Przemyl Janislav Intested






Petrograd.- A final appal
ling defeat
was administered the Aus
trian army
by.. the Russians at 1i-ewe-R
uske. 32
miles northwest of Lember
g, with the
result that the last obst
acles to the
Russian advence toward 
Berlin. nue
that Przystusl and Jaros
low are I am-
pletely inveried, ha' been 
removed.
What is probably 'cost 
important is
the -demoralisation of 
the Austrian




of the various nationalities o
f staie It




ing-thrttugh the ranks made 
nuf;li'ernsiluda
deaths front diselsies are 
reported
In the big baffles at 
Lemberg.
Ilali..a and Reeve Ituska th
e Auetriana
by the Russians and r'e the 
have last taUtilloto. thousands
 itt deed
direction toward Lublin ant
i Kholtr
London. The British offi
, lei pre,s adv
ent.. timer(' Bre,. ti; preen, aliv 
•tIel wounded end 
new.. than je.egf
prisoners, lassides 'sof tarri
ng the loss
tacks in ?Orr* with euflici
ent fIllt`CPS. TRAP AUSTRO-GE
RMAN ARMY tiiPht ,
, . ,it, whit it is only itai
i V , I' reei I ;. : A A i






. -ground on- thei
r_ left. all along the line ' GERMANS ADM 
.






to sarrent their generals
 In making
this the main objective of
 their forrv. Oaring Stro
ke by rrusetana Reported
Kea* Feern Alarming Austr
ians,
"While three tactical o
peratirms
we!, in progress Rutted* w
art pushing
quietly, and not in too great tore. t
o London Mule. 
0, P. Sleek __tele-
alarm the Austrian gener
al "tale Into "ripple% from' Petro
grad to the DIMLY
Galicia from Podolia end Bes
seratita News
In this reigion the Austr
ians trusted, • "Ily a daring str
oke the Hessians
to their defense, also stron
g lendies of es.-aYe itt off -the .tu
stro Gentian army.
troops teeth* on lortitled ca
mps at
every river crossing of thte 
well-wa-
tered ,
"The Huistans carried these 
In turn.
capturitia the 'alleys 
of the Rivera ge.
Teeth or Gmelden atilt the Un
til with -
hut &riper...Mir exciting any 
partliniter
Idartin at Aufttrian headq
uarters \h en
they reached the third ri
ver, movIng
westward of temente'. the Au
stretne
had evidetely taken alarm a
nd des
paean! efforts were med. to ar
rest the
westward progress of this ar
my and
even thew the flank at -Italics
 or Ge
Ilene at the confluence of 
the Feel
lips with the neniester
' Ity this time it was too late a
m, tee
Russians, drier weeks of marchins
 &ad
fighting, occupied • Sena circle 
of po
and about on• march
*Mona around the rakAti6:1111e 
Leo"
that pliaria".
• WAN FUGITIVES ARE 
-They tell of Meader, wee -et-sn
ored
peverder amend or three petrel
esei
,PICTURED BY EIRIEUX . tick, mitt 'howler, &lag then 
set thWi
•-•••- • 7 4 .• ant11-"el-,
Perm V Preterit,. 
the etrvirmireiat. -One t
he rugittrinti Cepleleed to NI
larOrs lett rtattaalk 4rM
ar 9t Been I Miens 
why after the nest hour c.L
fulj of fugitive* •1 Chart
res the 7.ther Their fitater
ttio had in -forey bee rides.
thiv itraarrthani Itty ripertortr
o- roe
rteato
t Mitre& seep or eileie a
ide .yd,




With heisaid i hooks 
end; ellitEnniteit•
Nile settle le nett
le/ to another • age
Sind. at a ell are her baby Site
 &firmed
hint a pair of Neete-7-
felt -the Ineinde-with nit fillettlea.“.
gays Ilrieux - Niels had ronitt
eletrough
Om see.'" 'l lieekisii at th
r child& Not
They *ere ditty with red bro
.& into-
II atto blood."
which has been edvaming
 eastward 10- Vrtry le-Franco'. t
o Sermatae Le•








aid the battered A mat
rian forces be.
leireau tesucel the fol
lowing anneunce
tereen nitwit Itneke a
nd Goitorek, Thda
euetrii German army ev
e, totted •
strengly fortified posithin 
near Eras,-
Mk and erre. retreating a
lone the \is
tide when tint off They ar
e now in
a trap hrieeeti the Al
ienate awl San.
lietereen It and the Aust
reGernian
eastern lone near noilor
ek Is a stning
Russian army of infantr
y'. well. &US
ported by artillery and reveille." •
A Central News disp
atch From
Rome says




the seeittel tient. In Gelic
ia remitted
even more eatiefailiirtly
 to the Hu.
*lane than the first T
he losses of
..t.h• Amadeus an' eallipte
nt at 130,000
Of whom 1411.000 are pr
immer*
Sionkistorica A Igetaciner,




IlitsaltfOolea... Use 'Polish a
 firer and
author .of "t4uv N'adto,- ;t
u.. reeentle
appealed to the' roles t
o support Res;






t learod, the Insysttne•ti. '
lin. It.
of. the Ouriei and P





"Frehttng has been In 
progress tar
ther the right alo
ng the line, which
in. '111110.1.1 NI. mtnitta
ll and b...Input..
neither side gaining advant
age




entleel note to the theusauds of nem niaitet prioitters
Turkieh grand 
%trier preeeisting against "To we•it .Verdtm fiphtiisg
the. decree leeitee 
liy the mote I ontinue.i. The •Ituation Lerraine
ceetiy.- under Cie ter
ms of which the and the Vosge. en. hanot..1 The
triektie rights at-corded foreigueea. i
n battle in Eistern Prairie's, has her/
the past iris abolis
hed urea meet• i
a 4 •
rt eltII% A Slapateh t
o the Et Krupp t apart, Taken.
change Telegraph vontp
ana.. from Nth. ,k *too tiernian &ern
-on• declares the Turn". In
 order to plane, eas been. phut at and iiinitteei
he prelmted oli'l°P'4' 0 1""lhle le
nd down by Ootalado ' at St I pen. Eit‘t
taa ttossiano. • ilh• Vitt/Lilted Flatittnr14. -Th114. Int era %hi, 41'1,fl• In
TiI 16
e•t of onst ant notde experts fi-i-d
o ItCr"
ana-rertittentent.






ALLIES ADVANCE 37 MI
LES
London "The first offifial 
- -
%ion on the Gerniall ride of •ticiees Germans
 Ara Falling Raelt-11,th
ek • 1
the allies." say's e Central New
s di.', Loss is Officially Place
d et 19,000
pan ti from Attisterdant, "appeare in
tit •
00,1t s(40111. nion at  
tats IL • ties niachitirt_rovest f.t *ell know..
uPIu.! thidttruNit '....oto





O . • - '
tron‘1”- . bevy.. met levedienix Tier heeith ite"rtion•
tenement hekkrill'it' thy' .4"/"4""egh'4"` --and th-
fewhet (4114•4•444---!&4•4.• .4 sus offh.r. has rettorled
Armies Reinforced.
-et Laney Me all Internet bY the German army. w-cluieml
i etitheitedIsitn"Fre‘
i'itinsellaillihack In the dire
ction oe {Thelma - lin. (len SI CIJ,1 nnnoutwo5 that sinteno•nt, fu
's dost.ts • th•
Gen louts ethane,. hee been
 re a,,,rac..ntislaah.ewth‘eliNlaarritla• ,tko:Idlit:ti)e9tstthist! .sigeemi,
pu'l:rtdr./ture AltailiS1 the ene
tnY eon between Paris, Meaux and %Mimi are still falling batik
, from the Int
tlnues all eking the all
ied front.,
"The fifth French ii
rto has ad
vanced with equal mitre At
., and report•
many i-aptured.
"The fighting lasted two day, The
German army had sliereoltueidnntotiee:ttiliernity,,
but et tenger biotite I
, the itmeistance of the allies and the!
4•,,n ioatitPine.eipteles.t toT1Peo.rtivebtlesolielders German troop. to retire, rm.. gone
, enemy won the battle, eveupellIng the
of sortie of the great Ito* ecit 
•• Crf• Ituredii by ii
First 011,c,a1 Aemissaan of Sur -elle of
Allies is Made by Berlin
Was- Office.
' I
tiottnet.•niont that the •Illea 
have stained
attout 37 miles evt terri
tory lb thotr
at ant's-
- .114 Itrittsh and e'rench
 noel.
;hay. "Tossed the It I'.. r 
Marne. the
ItrIt apt urtna mon And 
gene Tits
gent- of greatest 
0110, is Make
hnlith'• bet win•it • Nallly and %
MY be
!Franc,
' Additional Ileitis,: 
velment... wive
twee made public, covering th'' .1
i up to Sept. 1; and brimming 
the tree
Llk,r the campaign • hoe te 10.090 klieg
'$
woutaled and tutoring,




revelted the folio's that disnatch_91.11;
He 'foreign office "
The Anglo tire'
tervito have taltrti %linty 
prisonors.*
ituallna. alb battik-linty of 
Infantry,
meld
Louden,: A dlopateh to th
e Reuter 44(ahrlyor „i
d 00. ftiiflu'rl,-ij wish-I, .„utr
nid 41011•14 vou, is n,s1.14,,,„1,10a. In a very beery
limited "meth plai ed her
.: ale 1.'0110°11
i Oa* w are; killed.
, euteiej Kaiser d
er tinieee, off ; crnmi Arne*
. Ito an 
Sti-
edthe Afrii An env i
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oved by a stroke


























nalities of %holt 
it
iy now has tied













i of their artillef7









evs details of OM
visigeti in Franca 
la




sack, front the 
ea.
ie allies haie
' territory in 
the*
nil lereneh toe*
Itht r Marna the
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The Ambition of Mark Truitt
isswessmg1111111=1M. 
SYNOPSIS.
Stork Truitt decides to leave 
hie eaten
town of Bethel to seek his for
tune ills
rw•wtheart. Unity Martin, e
neooUrago°8 hint
In his prNert. ttlinoon Truitt 
tens hi. .on
that It tong ha, been his dream
 to Pee a
steel plant at end a
sks him to
ratuirn and build It If he • 
ser gets rich
Mark arrives in the City and
 applies to
Thorns's Henley. head of the 
tiluitiby Iron
works, for a joh *nil is font 
to iiecon-
struction gene ti. nik.s s b
ig aucersn
In that work and Henley promise
e him A




It had been an unusually 
stubborn
-hard tap," requiring quick 
and heavy
sledging to break out the
 hardened
flre-tlay and Klag in the t
ap-hole. The
slag that had floated on the 
metal was
now dripping into the cinde
r pit. send-
ing up a shower of golden s
parks.
Roman Anclzrejraki, Inciter 
in charge
of the furnace, was watc
hing the
scorched, haggard face of
 his "second
helper." That young man,
 leaning
with an air of exhaustion and
 discour-
s.gement on his inverted 
sledge, was
coughing violently. lie had 
been just




lind an hnnerving fear 
was upoli bint7
that his steadily wani
ng strength
would not hold out.
-Vat ire it? Zick?" - Roma
n spoke
in the slow, careful fashi
on that was
his habit when he used Eng
lish.





at him gravely. "You drin
k too much?-.
"I don't drink at all."
"That les goot. Minesele
- Roman
retialia- ed naleelyeeel drink
 too much.
t that his not go-iii,—But *
always,
at been very strong. It Ise 
the douple
turn," he added. "It le
e -very hardt
on the young. Later it 
gets not so
hardt -sometimes. Vitro d
o you lit'!"
"With a Frenchman in Ro
se alley.
Rose alley—it stinks! It'
s too near
the mills. I can't sleep for
 the noise.
I'm tired and my head a
ches all the
time."
"For two, three) days then yo
u.Millit
not vork but sleep."
Mark's red eyes aiirted an
gry *us-
piclon at his chief. "I su
ppose you
want my job for somebody 
else," be
sneered.
"No You are a goot vorke
r. Unt
I like . you." .
."All the same," Mark answer
ed dog-
gedly. "I quit when I have to
 not be-
fore."
"You do not belief me."
 Roman
shrugged his big shoulders. 
'Wei; do
you eat ?"-
"Oh, soup arid brown bread 
and pia-
tatoes mostly. That's the t
rouble, l''
guess"
"Hundert t'ousandt dents! Z
o little
unt you 'sork here! You ar
e Ameri-
can. you mist •st.. Vy
 you not lif
an or place?"
-11be Frenchlee sort o' think 
they're
friends. They wouldn't under
stand."
"Zo'' nut here," Roman sh
rugged
his shoulders again, "it Ise a m
an most
be for himself V.. vork no
w." Tilt*
returned to their task.
Even double turns have as end.
 The
night shill came on at las
t. At the
trough for cooling tools,Mark
 washed
away the grimy sweat that strea
med
down his face. Then he donn
ed a dry
shirt and a heavy overcoat.
 leespite
thie eovering, his overhe
ated body
shivered when the raw, eitrl
y April
ye Ind ,st ruck him.
"Veit!" And Tanen was 
Needs,
him. "I haf decitedt. You c
ome Ur
by my house."
-I'guets not," Mark answered
 wear-
ily, "I guess you don't want m
e."
'I hat deviled?," Roman repeate
d
"You hat been goot frientits
 to your
friendts you till be to us al
so. I hat
• big house. It i Ra still the
re; you
shall sleep unt•atet hear the m
il& rnt
my Metka, rho iss goot 
cook l'ut
meppy toll make friends vit my 
Piot:,
li• hese no American (dentin
e."
"Yeti might get tired of rte."
"Tel? Then viii I tell Yoe." 
said
Romani simply. "Also,' you sil
l tell
us,. ten you get tiredt of us. ro
t you
vtll not be therm:tit too muc
h. You
•tli come?"
Mark hesiteted, then mug 
gri
ly "Will I come!" '
"Hoot" Roman laid a kindly han
d
on Nierke shoulder Now vIl
l you
belief mount not vork till the
 cold% tas
vele You sill coin.' tomorrow
?"
And, the matter arranged, they 
oart-
lid for the night.
Roman's house big only by r
em-
parteon, a ith three room tene
ments,
was on it quiet etiete en on
e of the
city's 'seven tell*. Mark wa
s tucked
away Is geithirveetory moth.
 Not even
hut fancy. les* lively than In mo
nths
&gone hut still fertile, could cotteseve
the cheep bed and 
rocker, rag carpet
awl unlevelled table an the trap
pings
• of lu'veree litit It wa
s clean Ana .em-
turnable, through its Windoes
 septa
the ctean air for which his 
country-
bred lunge %ere seaming an
d lite mills
eerie Itteted.„0,17 as at eutaleet
t not tin
mystical. nimble, Also, Inime
denrahle
'best 45 to ?he
t biome 'anee0e.
, :tub; hie Ateeinliftiett %me
n it astonished
4Pev-ves K &Ma* -4eir- 44.0/14"4 -Mikkike.
more Werth than did ths• tea
t or es
mese lielooloild The Sist
kflet cook-
lug. suicidemellted by 
Peelle -a:kit*. fell
hale pleat of ilorstetes 
meepectue tied
eles fare bed ivi
estenee.
....., ' .- '
By HENRY RUSSELL MILLER
Ark«,
"THE MAN HIGHER UP' "HI
S EWE TO POWER." Etc-
(Catertkdha. 11113, SI The 4
obtia-Menu CCIMP•433f)
Por th e aye, hearkening 
to Ro-
man'. coetniel, he did no
thing but
sleep an eat. His cold dis
appeared.
his [legging strength revive
d. Then
he gave himself anew to the 
endless,
narrow grind—toll, eat., sleep a
nd toll
again.
Roman's house, it Is true, con
taitted
more than tomfortabie beds 
and a
bathtub, a fact to which Mark ga
ve at
Mat but scant attention. There
 was
Roman himself, In the mills a 
precise,




child's ungoverned appetite. 
There
was Hanka, his wife. always c
alled
Matka mother- -a drab, shri
veled lit-
tle woman who after twelve y
earn in
America had learned hardly a
 word of
English. leotr sits a greedy, us
ually
sullen boy of eighteen, still i
ts high
sehook_always bent over his trou
ble-
some .books Ile had a club f
oot and
the heavy labor of the mills
 was Dot
for him.
-Piotr iN8 a goot te»'." Roman c°11"
tided to Mark, "but he iss as
hamedt
that he iss Hunky. I am not ash
amedt.
He beliefs von he Ise smart 
with his
books he viii be American. 
Bute* the
father sighed, "l'iotr use not
 smart."
- Also, there was Kazia.
At first Mark gave but passi
ng no-
tice to the girl wheeinoved
 Ao. quietly
/ *A ) FillellIP!• erMINIM••••MI
O
Also. There Was Kazis.
around the house, waiting on 
the table,
sweeping and sewing. Havin
g certain
standardr of beauty, he care:te
stily-de-
aided that he had none of i
t
What hopes Roman may have 
cher-
ished from the presence of a
 young
American in his home were 
not at
owe realized.
Even when Mark had regained 
much
of his strength, the fear of p
hysical
collapse always hung over him.
 There
was no night or morning when
 he did
not return ready, after bathi
ng and
eating, to seek his bed. Eve
n with
all the rest he could get his 
former
bodily freshness and l,ag•• me
ws never
returned,
llo did not mean to be selt
heb.
Sometimes at the end of a moi
l he
caught Roman's wistful glan
ce and
tell uncomfortably that he wa
s fail-
ing in an obligation Hut als
aye he
went straightway .to his r
oom and
his precious pleep, adherin
g nigidI
to his routine--toil, eat, sleep
 and toll
again, hoarding his stosnath a
s a me
esr hoards his gold. had no
t !tauten
said, "A man muse be for 
renewer
And alwaye there floated before
 him a
picture so sweetly pathetic as 
almost
to invoke tearea Unity. the
 faithful
Penelope, trustingly awaiting 
her ate
venturing lord's return
Thee the life fashioned him. It
 wee
no longer self-denial that he
 might
earn geatification at another ti
me, bat
s•lf-etletrol lest he go down 
in Bye
melee. . -





A gentleman who must le
ss down
in history as Mr. A, led
 to -the dee
covery. Mr A. an oarsma
n who camel
propel his boat flee miles 
an hoar in
still water, undertook t
o roe twenty-
three illness up a river who
se, evrreatt
ran leo and one-half mile
s an bear.
and hack The problem
 was. In how
long did Mr A accomplish
 ties Mat?
And npon Pivot' tell the duty
 of find
Mg the solution. ,P1otr
 felt painfully
ineompeteot, -
"Na tnnose HMO" Whe
n l'iofit
dropped back into Polish. d
eem onto-
lion was stirring.
It ems at the end of-suppe
r on a Nee
%inlay night %%holt th
e other shift
worked ate! Mark a rested
 for twenty;
four hours That its I
letiley. palmlike
the, turneces, bad opol
ten to, him by
name. hetortill a glow th





io9 eant Week this Ivblem-e'f.-








k took op the book
II al hat VA!
 , Hake) ease "
•
Ilto sat down anti quickly wo
rked
out the problem. Then he le
d Plots
slowly through the equations 
thrice,
after which he let the boy b
egin un-
aided a stumbling but finally s
uccess-
ful pursuit of the elusive a
While Piotr was floundering,
 his
new mentor felt sonic one behind h
im.,
lie glanced around and caught K
azis,
her arms full of unwashed dishes:
look-
ing at him. The wonted indiffe
rence
had fled before a look of surp
rised
interest. Mark stared, incred
ninesse
it seemed not the same face. Bu
t the
new look vanished Instantly.. 
lie had
a mecum of bafflement as ',f 
he had
come upon a rare picture jus
t as a
curtain ens drawn.
-rime- he exclaimed, clapping 
Piotr
on the ishotilder; he bad not be
ard the
last few equations. "We'll make 
a
scholar out of you yet, Pete."
"Pete!" The boy's homely O
we
lighted up. "Kazin, did you hear? 
lie
called me Pete."
"I like Piotr better." she said,
 with
a shrug that imperiled her bur
den.
-Do you," l'iotr turned again 
to
Mark, "do you know tatits too
?"
eQh. a little!" Mark sought li
azia's
face as this announcement of hi
s erte-
dition fell. But Kazia was look
ing.
away.
"And will you help me with that
sometimes?"
"Sure. Sometimes," Mark agsente
d
recklessly.
But Piotr was insatiable. "Ever
y
night?"
"Well, no," said Mark, recoverin
g
caution. "Not every night I can'
t—"
-0Pcourse not, Piotr," Keel& cut in.
"lie can't wasce time on a stupid litt
le
"I'm not a flunky." Piotr resented
passionately, addressing Kazis'
 but
for elark's benefit, "any moron
 you
are. We are—we were- -Poles. Lint
we're Americans now. Why, I'
ve
almost forgotten how to talk Poli
sh—
except to the ;Matka." he added con
-
scientiously.
"Will you help me tonight!" he re-
turned to Mark, with less assuran
ce.
Cies.ar. And stupid," he
sighed.
an ashamed. • But I ain't a
sharuee I
won't have you pity me."
This was mystery But he did
 not
press h•:r for an explanation. 
his was
more interested in another 
phenom-
enon
"Do you know you're mighty good
looking, Kazin?"
The angry el-Melon d
eepened.
"You're laughing at me. You'
re- Jr
"But len not laughing." He 
caught
her arm again, gently. "I'm 
only sere'
prised: I didn't think you 
were. But
you are when you're Inter
ested of
triad Only please don't be 
mud, be-
cause-- What was this 
unconsidered
thing he was saying? The
 words ran
on----Itecause I want to be
 friends
with you. Don't you want
 me to
stay"
For a silent tboment she, loo
ked at
him straneely.
"Yes" She turned abruptly 
and left
him, descending the stairs 
without so
much as a glance backward
For a full minute he stood
 looking
at the place where she had 
been. Then
he drew a long sighing br
eath.
"She's a queer one," he m
uttered.
When he awoke, the late 
morning
sunshine filled his room Bu
t the eager
expectancy pervading him,
 as if some
long planned holiday had da
wned, was'
more, than a reflection of 
this outer
rajelanee.
Tit. bathed and dressed 
carefully
And for the first Urns. he
 perceived
that his clothes, relic of 
Bethel days,
lacked something when jacl
ieed by city
standards lie 'frowned at 
the image
in the cheap mirror.
-- "I must buy a new suit.
" he mut-
tered.




the dining room, where; thre
e scarlet
geraniums flamed. She h
eard his ap-
proach and turned slowly
 No
deceptive half-light, but the
 full glory
of epring sunshine, was upo
n her. Ske




. "Hello!" she said quietly
, and meted'





Mark, though repenting his rash- ••Er—" he flou
ndered. "It's a' fins
netts. could not well refuse. For a
n morning"
hour they listened while Caesar unc- 
• yes." she said
tuously told how he had taught 
the His remark, he felt, hardly
 justified
conquered VereIngetorix his place.
 her detention, He groped about for a
But Kazis- was not at any time pres- more fertile t
opic. -Pine geraniums
ent during the lesson. At last, ya
wn- you've got there, Kane."
lag mightily, Mark arose lie cen
t ...ye,-
tip to his room, bearing Notes awk- -m
y weateess!" he laughed. ' Is
ward gratitude and followed by a all you 
can say? Don't you re:
look of humble admiration it is prole member we
 agreed to be friends?"
'yes'
ably well he did not perceive. el said I 
%anted you to stay," she
But the Incident had its sequel, corrected 
without enthusiasm "I'll
He found a light burning dimly in get your b
reakfast." This time she m-
ate narrow hallway before his door
, eomplished her escape.
and coming out 'of his room—Kazis.
 lie sat at the table, loftily amus
ed.
el was fixing things," she ex - Probably --t
hus he considered her un-
claimed. indifferent as ever, respon
siveness—the poor thing st
ill
-Thank you. }Caste The room, as doubted hi
s sincerity. And she had
he remembered it, had been in perfec
t reason, beyond question; on
 the whole
t.rder lie stood aside to let heispass he had
 been selfish in his rigid 
seclu
She took one step and then stopped- sion 
he niust repair that,
abruptly, looking up at him with cud- , Na
zis, bearing his breakfast.
 Inteo•
denly hostile eyes r
upted his musings. lie sur
veyed ap-
"What." she demanded. "did you:
come here for!"
lie smiled—the smile of age for a
snaughty but amusing child. 
"Because
your father asked me, I guess."
"Bet you know Latin and algebra an
d
things"
"Why, what's that got to do with it.
Kanter
"We don't. We're Just mill-workers
and !hankies.-
lie was not schooled in the reading
of voices, but be caught bitte
rness,
there. lie looked at her more
 Intent
ly --and more kindly.
she repeated resentfully.
"did you come here for! Yo
u don't
like us You won't have anything to
do with us You eat, then 
go .up to
your room and stay there We th
ought
you were corning to be friend
s with
Pietr" -an alniost imperceptibl
e pause
--"sad " 1 -•
"I come up„ to sleep. KazIa. You
 see,
was preuy near' on my last l
egs
when I came here and I need al
l the
rest I can get. I'm not used to 
work
In the mill and I guess I'm n
ot. so
sarong '.1, look If I'm goi
ng to get
Ahead. I've.eot to do It y_q1
11“ I can
*tend the work Besides 1 didn'
t think
you egrs•ti whether I liked y
ou, or not."
"I .tione." she dechired, with a 
tittle
tiptilting of her chin, It wa
s a beauti-
ful!) nioltted Nature, Th
e movement
celled his eyes to the sle
nder yet
strong and rounded thro
at tie woU,..
derod that thee., beauties
 had emaped
his notice"I don't B
ut heti: and.
Uncle Homo* de
el'ncle Remain'''. It was
 the- first
time he had heard the 
phrase. "1
thought he eels your fattier. litaal
ite*
"No , I .1 have no fathe
r" ---
"tiltee ),le simulate! it bere
avement.
On a-sudden - pitying imp
ulse he put
out hia. hand anti leld 
it en her bare
forearm; the Meth was smo
oth ...11
Ortit "That's too bad? Kepis
.? -
And then, nest,; unexpecte
dly, the
comma wee Oaten asnev: f
or him. ,
"I Won't De-. W
ith the cry
toil away 4h0&iota he 
k no, IN, as
did Cinderella's tatte
rs le her plete
iseussdoe Premed eitlh
‘r,
Bead WWI keld In ii-ait-W
it
his boeks. Or, eery' proud
 Sae flee,
latlieit 'ilea tale biased delle
itee. Rime




"Kesaja," He announced Boldy.
 "We're
Going Walking in the Park
."
provingly the dishes she 
set before
him
s"You're. a fine eocik. Kar
in Now
don't," he protested huniorou
sly. "say
'yes'"
Unsmilingly she ignored both
 the




"W'hat else!" 1- I
...VOL'might,,' he' stu'la I. "si
t down
and be friendly" • 
;
"I've gOt to work"
''it seems" he 'vesteteplatined
, "you're
alwas (Irking "
She s‘hregited her shoulders
 'That'll
what 1111 for" And shodeft
 hem "
.11e frowned It might ; hav
e+ heels
ranting otshea holiday, 
ii. ails ghee,
neeerthelree to, make eeultetantial
breakfast
'-,itack-th Ms room, whi
ch ebe had aet
it* artier %%hilt. he Pte. h
e formall Med.
!inane 41*Mi•Oed te
azle from his mind




At the end of an hcur "My 
darlinge
stared at hire from an o
therwise
empty mom, and he was glower
ing out
into the sunlit streets and 
wondering
why Rasta wanted him to stay,
 why
her litclifference of the 
morning and
Why his disappointment 
anA youth d his bete e:a:thrt
 strolled
Jte-taidow him The sight, 
the music
of their laughter, aggravated
 his rest-
leesness and gave him an id
ea.
°That's ft exactly I will go
 down
and-get Resift and take a walk.th
park Poor girl' I expect she
 needs
company, too"
lie found her in the dining r
oom—
and already attired for holiday sa
un-
tering A ladies' seminary 
graduate
might have been stirred to 
criticism
of the cheap white dress and 
coarse
straw hat with Its single blu
e rtbbon;
he was not. We may doubt 
that he
saw theny-at all, for her ey
es were
dancing andher lips sculling 
tnischlev•
ousiy at Plots who sat in on
e corner,
nursing his club; foot and glarin
g
ilercely at her. he could 
be gay,
then.




announced timidly,. "we're goi
ng walk-.
Mg in the park"
"Are we?" •
"Well, aren't we?" He mode
led his
sultanesque air a little. "I'd
 like you
to come" '
"She's going with Jim 
Whiting:*
Piotr explained grumpily. "li
e's her
fellow."
"Oh!" Mark Walked stupi
dly. Eel
dently other youths had disc
overed
her It was strangely distu
rbing
He recovered himself, 
grinning wry'
ly. "Serves me right. I 
took too
much for granted, didn't l? I'
m sorry."
-111 go with you," Plotr volun
teered
promptly
"Oh, all right. Conte alo
ng, Plotr "
"Pete," corrected Plots "In 
a min-
ute.",
So, though not as he had 
planned,
Mark sallied forth into the 
golden aft-




made light of the difficulties
 of Messrs
A, It and C and defied the 
intricacies
of the subjunctive, talke
d; at first
shyly, then more freely, mos
tly ot him-
self, this being one of the 
two sub-
jects in which he was deep
ly inter-
ested. Mark let him ramble
 on and
lIsteneiT to his oveh thought
s, which
chiefly concerned Keene H
e ruefully
wished that he had not been 
so ready
to assume her
Notes ambieton, the monolog
ue de-
veloped, soared high: it in
cluded no-
table achievements as a la
bor leader,
although his notions of the
 historic
conflict were a little vague.
As they palmed the mouth 
of a lit-
tle deli they were batted b
y this tab-
leau: -katia leaning agai
nst a tree
and Jim Whiting at her f
eet tying the




thought, He must have s
aid some-
thing, for she laughed, a 
clear ringing
note. The kneeling ga
llant arose.
Mark saw a man two or 
three years
his senior, not ill-looking 
despite his
too heavy lips and loose
 jaw and
"sporty" clothes. Mark di
sliked him
at once. Whiting took 
Kazia's arm





The homely face was Pale, con
-
vulsed with hate and a real
 suffering.
Even Mark, self-absorbed, 
could see
that. He patted the boy o
n the shoul-
der
"Never mind, Pete. She ca
n't think
much of him."
"He's not fit for her,' Piotr
 cried.
"Right Mark agreed firmly.
Plotr went further. "Nobo
dy's fit
'for her "
"Kazia's • mighty nice g
irl," Mark
declared, less sweepingly.
"Yes, she's nice. And she'
s smart.
too,. smarter'n me. She's s
mart as you."
Plots' -looked up flercele. gait 
expect-'
:ing contradiction.
"Sere she -W. But I'm 
afraid,"
very casually, this, "she d
oesn't like
'me very well."
Piotr jumped at the ba
it -She
thinks you re stuck up and 
selfish," be
explained "And she's alw
ays afraid
everebody, 'cept Jim Whiti
ng, 'II look
down on her beeauee he
r 'mother'—
Piotr flushed "wasn't married
."
itotbat was the reason for
 her out-
burst of the night before. 
Poor Keels!
Mark had not needed to
 go out of sir-
tuops Bethel to barn the lot
 of liagarit„
children.
eeDo -you kook down on 
her?" Peotr
neaten de'd weeressivela
'nf ceurse not! And 
you needn't
!,•• ashamed of her, either--
it isn't her
fault, Is it? I don't like.
" Mark said
sleety. "to see her with 
that Whiting.
I wish I wish sht• lik
ed me a little
better."
lie did net gee the startl
ed ques-
tioning look Piotr gave 
him
"Kazis." aese.rted the boy
. -never





' Despite the comfortable
 duartere
and nourishing food, no
w his strength
legatd painfully, his scorch
ed face be-
came haggard. And each morn
ing he
dragged • himeelf weari
ly homeward,
blind to the day's beiut
y.
But he did not forget Ka
zia
Always a leechtike. Pieer a
waited
his return, with prognos
is to be solved
gee paragraphs to he oonst`rued. NO
T
did he trait in vale 
.•very morning
Mirk eatiently sacrific
ed all hour of
the needed Veep on th
e altar of the
bov's rare stupidity H
e did not look
to Notre gratitude fo
r his reward
The direct charge Int
o the mouth of
the inemy's cannot% to
 speetacular and
harele, but Ito' great st
rategists have
relied upon the mosest
nentath
Qp Fridity *ark
 came within Matt at
teepaeoveted peziatioa
S.,,e ,"There's three ',materna
 and a wbole
page of indirect dissoouras.- elts *c
holer
•
announced He added the. compl
aint.
-ifutere late."
"All right," Mark sighed. "B
Mus
'em out'
Then Kasia spoke her prote
st.
'Plot:, can't you see he's tired?"
- "But I can't do am " Piotr be
came
sulky at once. "And I haven't
 failed
once this week."
"Hole you're • greedy Flunky 
pig.
Don't you do it," she turned to
 Mark.
"Sunday's the double turn."
e.Was this the olive branch' No
th-
ing then could have persuaded
 him
to give up the hour with Plot
r But
saw an opening, he unlimbered a
big gun and sent one shell screa
ming
toward her camp. "You," he said
 with
crushing dignity, -win be walki
ng in
the park and won't care. Piotr, 
we're
losing time"
She turned away so quickly th
at he
could not judge his marksma
nship.
The lesion began and lasted u
ntil /Iota
rushed off to school
The double turn came arid wa
s duly
endured, as are most of life's
 dreaded
trials %het, they actually 
present
themselves. But even Roman 
showed
the rffeetio of 'the long strain
. When
he re-itched home he began at
 once to
-grown Ida fatigue In huge 
potations.
Mark went to his room.
_There wsurprise awaited h
im: clean
clothes, neatly Laid out—also 
Kula,
who had just completed this 
kindly
service
"I thought you'd like to cl
ean up
before supper," she explained 
with a
new diffidence.
"Thenk you, Kazia. You 
always
think of the right things."
"No, not always"
She moved toward the 
door—anx-
ious to avoid hen, as usual, he 
thought.
But be had no spirit for the s
iege just
then, lie dropped into the cha
ir, bury-
ing hie throbbing head in hi
s hands,
lie supposed that she had go
ne.
But she had not gone. 
She stood
uncertain in the doorway, 
watching the
tired dejected figure he mad
e.




—cranky when I don't want
 to be."
He glanced up, bewildered b
y this
sudden striking of colors.
-You look awful tired:' she w
ent on
hurriedly.
He nodded stupidly, trying 
to grasp
the fact thatefor once she w
as neither
hostile nor indifferent. "It's
 the heat."
"It'll be worse-in summer. 
It hurts
even Uncle Roman then. 
You can't
stand it!'
He roused himself. "Yes, I c
an stand
It—because I will." Richar
d Courtney
would have detected a new
 firmness
in the line of the grimly 
shut mouth.
"Several thousand men stan
d it."
"I hope so," she. answere
d gravely.
"When you say It that way,
 you make
we think you can."
"I say It to make myself
 think so,
I guess.'; lie laughed sh
ortly. Then
he observed that she was
 skearing her
white dies.; the reason, 
of course,
was obvious.
"Was it a nice walk today?
"
"I didn't go."
-Oh!" He leaned fo
rward, very
eagerly for an exhausted 
man, eKazia,
db you still think I'm stu
ck-up and
selfish!**
She shook her head slowl
y. •'Yoti've
been so nice to Piotr this
 week, when
you've been so tired."
"Nazis--" Before that h
onest gaze
be, too, had to be ho
nest. "itazia.
I did ite to make you thi
nk thee But
it was to help him you 
wanted me
to stay, wasn't it?"
"No, it wasn't-
*Then why?"
Her eyes, looked unwaverin
gly Into
his. "I d.ozeleknoW.- she
 said slowly.
"Because you're different.,
 I guess. You
know things. You—" A 
queer little
frown of puzzlement • f
urrowed the
pretty brow as she gro
ped for the
words. She sighed Impati
ently, for
the groping was fruitless,
 "You're just




"Will you go walking with 
me next
Sunday. Kesler" -
"Yes," she said very grav
ely
"Nazis." he pleaded wh
imsically,
-you even laugh for 
othere--some-
times. Don't you think
 you might
smile for me this once, 
anyhow"
A smile quivered on her 
lips and
was .gone. But for a-bre
ath she lin-






He sat a little apart from 
bet, that
he might see her the bette
r. It had
been a delicious game, spi
nning non-
sense to lure her forth from
 the grave
reticent mood upon her tha
t Sabbath
:afternoou and then letting
 her lapse
into gravity and silence o
nce more.
lee had found a surprising 
skill for
Pt, he could play upon 
her and elicit
just the note he desiredell
blt had beep e
so, ever since she had so 
unexpectedly
laid down her hostility 
But he was
not quite sure which of 
the two Kettles
he liked the better--
 her of the clear
ringing laugh with it.. h
int of daring,
or the subdued pensi
ve maid whose
eyes wistfully sought the. hor
izon.
The softer mood was 
upon bar then
She sit, chin cuppe
d in both hands,




"You like it?' he queried
.
She nodded
"Huh'" he boasted. "Yo
u ought te
ewe the hills up In B
ethel :They deal
look like they'd just be
en to the. bars
bet's And you can alwa
ys smell hows
era enntes hors He s
niffed reminite
ceut4 "And the wood
s? You'd like
them The trees ate re
ol trees, Mg
fellows that hare been th
ere more's
a hundred years, You
 can get lost
--rIttnketeeld.leavo. tsar Whir
"To make ntone,." be reoPo
ndod
wise* '.
















0. J. JIUNTNINGS, Enrron.
Habared at the poetoftIce at Murray, Kentucky, for traustnisslou throtgh
%ha wails aa seamed class matter.
•
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 17, 1914
When a man marrie a girl Predicts Big Crops.
who looks like a dream in, the
evening and a nightmare in the In speech at Arcadia Heights
morning, it is a horse on him. -
ParisParisian. a few weeks ago the weather' 
We'd call it a horse of another 
propel, Ira R. Hicks, made the
sex 
.,,prediction that 1915 will be the
biggest crop year the country
Why is it that a man will be. has seen for Years. "Three
grudge a minister $3 for tieing go" said Hi,years a • •cks, "I pre-
the knot, and -yet will gladly pay 
a lawyer $500 to untie it?-La 
dieted three years of drouth and
Center Advance, 
we have had it. But the posi-
Never rode a mule in a fox
tion of the planets now is more-
chase did you? Try it once and 
favorable than it has been for
see how carefully he picks his 
years and I predict a bumperil
steps, but when he makes a bad 
Icrop all over the country for
move he'll break his ne-.k or get, next year.
out Fellow who pays $3 to get
the knot tied is a little careful,
finds out that it was a bad in-
vestment and does the wise
thing when he pays $500 to cor-
rect the error. In other words,
he'd rather be relewsed than
president'
Captures Silver Cup.
Pottertovm W. 0. W. lodge is
rejoicing this week. At the an-
nual meeting of the Fith Dis-
trict, Kentucky and Tennessee
uniform rank, he:c1 last week in
Union City, Tenn., company M,
,135 regiment, Capt. W. R. Fal-
• well, • in eommand, of Potter--
town, captured the silver cup
offered_ for the best drilled team'
at the encampment. The boys
are justly. prod of the trophy
and have been the recipient of
many congratulations from their




The late H. C. Hodge farm, 1
mile west of Pine Bluff, 100 ae-
, res, .73 cNreep fine creek bottom
Land: a wkll improved place with
good_ housè, barrs, stables, or-
e iar , in ace one of the best
places on thk east side. Will sell
at a bargain Tow to settle with
his heirs. .
Next place ¶s a 300 faim,
miles scuth of Crtiisiand, 100
acres in bottom, 1.000 worth of
timber:Shree settlements, plen-
ty Of barns, sables, well water-
ed: will sell.tre en•-ire tract for
,Better see these pla,Ts.
Murray Lan3 Co., J. D. Ilarnil-
ton, Manager.
Horrib:y Mutilated.
Paducah. Ky., Sept. 12.-
When he lost his balance, Crit
Powers, 19 years old, fell on a
revolving circular saw at Clifford
Wood's saw mill, 10 miles from
Paducah, where he was employ-
ed, and was s) horribly mutila-
ted that he died shortly after-
ward. His right leg and arm
were severed arid he was other-
wise injured. Powers was ad-
justing the log carriage when
the accident happened.
Notice is
ali persons indebted.3 e es- ...or the purchaso price. put-
tate of J. W. Parker, deceased, r with Approv,d
must .come torwaed And settle ti,,s, must PY4.Clit..:441 43:1t474riSI;
'same and all perons holding!'_t•gt4 Interest-1 rota the date-of -side
claimst,against sa.e. estate are until pail. and 1121Vilig the fOle.• and
notified to prese7it ame to 'me 
iif a jittigseintitt. Bidders sill
properly prove,. on or before 
pr•leired einiiply promptly
,t1, th, tenant. .Jan. 1st, 1915, or be forever.
J. A. t attards. Clammisstoner.barred from collecting same
WHY WEAK LUNGS? This Sept. 10h. 1914.• I
The toll of tuls,o-ulo.i4 is claiming '-- -
more than afgrku-tims day in the
ilaited States vet few reattie their grave
.condition until 'the critical period arrives.
Overwork, worry weaki ess after sick-
ness, rat.Arrh , bronchia.., tenant- tlithats-
all exert the weakenink, influrner that
invites cousumption.
To guard against- consam-ation thou-
mods of people take 12.cott ' K titelsi on a It er
meals bemuse its rich m, dic-inal
meat strengthens the tu igs, puts vigor in
the blood. and upbutkls strength -to resist
futierculo.is. .Ss-ott. Emulsion is nature's
strength-budder. Refuse bubetantes.
6, E , cent,i4,11110,z aer.,s mor.
,A1•449 conveys. a* acres. nun; ?-
I. „• a„ the s,outh half Of 1 .; • .f. •
No. S. in the division te"' land of 1.1
nry Knight, clectasol,
two Lickor,,s. th" corner .el N
7. thence soath tlegri-es.
poles,t14 a slitkti, See. I I.
nit i! 7 degrees east Ito, •s o ,r..,
to a st •. 1.9% Sec. corner. thence 3:t.
north s4 al...greet: east 70 pole4 to a .1 the oi.o•r or be • -• theye• ti the ii.,rt.i.-
stak.;71177-etitoer of: 7. thence thati. raits..attli I: f!,41-s• "! t - N.,. thi;hee east
Administrators Notice. 
nortt 7 degrt.e• We St 170 p .1, s. tile to tio•ner tiorth't.1 ":0 ;e•r- t-o-t, i• le b• tee intaining ;Weep-.
beginning, t4-1:4 to :ter; r., in ..r soad It tic_ Ana beim; 111
ning. two .nliov .0.1...),; hin.1 111:1(.1 1.y .piart.,re4•Soc. •11. 1.
• tra,•fv ectitain'T.dtter, s inoy or .t. -Kaizbr sr las I. 4 'east, makiaz in
jakiel 
ii , ii in w, );j;`, .1. it' : 11 ..tc tli W•••t si.t. i/f in or, or 1,.„,.0
forruerlylie 'Hop. ;Ty .-t I
H um ph rey
, For ttio pttrehas.• I tie. r
I-,s-wittaapproved star. ty tit s.
iwtti. 1.. arita.:
It rvst -the ilw.t ".it sts:•
paid. and ba% the fort,-
1 feet of a Oa -zeinent r- .t1Is- pr,p3,• I to comply protn i,:1:.
'with thes, •• rms.
Commissioners Sale 1  
M E Admr. . 
J. 1. lwrird•, (nil!!!
Farm for Sale.
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky
One 90 acre farm, at the junc-
tion of the Ma5eiti And Kirk-
sey road about two ar'ff one half
miles from Murray. /Would setri. F. Myers. I'auiLcl!-
part or all, terms to suit pur-
chaser. Reason tr sliling is
that I am going to leave 'for a





S. II. Pee:, Defendant.i.
• A N It




• Itaniel II Litit C,,
• Sallie Humphreys.
• .1. F. Misers, Defendant,•
4 ; By virtue J (n1;rotnent. anti I
• der4.441,ale of the Calloway Cireuit
Fair and I? aces
•
•







H. 1). Smith, Plaintiff.
vs. J adgentent.
I.. F. *non..
J. E. Olsen, Dereielenta.
Hy vi4ite of • Judgement end I)r-
der'of Sale uf tbe Calloway Circuit
Court relict, rod at the August term
thereof. IP14 In ,the above cause for
the purpose' of paying debt a of C24/.-
96, with Ititercat therunti at the rate
of 0 per cant per annum from the
15th day of August, 1011, until paid
and Wert-mkt herein expended.
I shall proceed to oder for sale at
the court house door In Murray,
Kentucky to the likhest bidder at
public_auction on s tlie :Nth (ley of
Sept. 1914, bet-weets the hours of 1:00
and 3:00 o'idOelt being einitity
court day, upon a credit six months'
the follow Mg described property, or
as much thereof as may be W....estua-
ry to satisfy the above named Judge-
ment, same lying In Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky. Merit:
Beginning at it rock corner be-
tween lands owned by I... D.
and J. NV Stubblefield aud Susie
Knight. and running east MI, rods
to a rock corner, thence north 51
rods to a rock corner thence sod
5813 rods to a rock corner, thence
south 'o the beginning, contaiiimg
17 acres more or leas. The above 17
acres is the S. W. corner,of the fol-
lowing tract of land, known as the
north half .of lot No. 8, in the divis-
ion of Emory Knight, deceased.
which lot is described in deed of
court to said .101111 D. Knight; wash. -
ginning ak two hickory eorners of
lot No. 7, thence' south ',al
west 71; polo to tin, tweak
!Oahe, thence snort 7 degr
FOR SALE.-1 house and lot, leo poles to it stuck,' !ay..
also store house and good stock qr.' ".9.ritlax k,S11.4,r14:e'grP"
;of goods, both .RR atM on same
Reubin Falwell has len-chased
the interest of c. . L. Jordan in
the Jordan. Bros. insurnee busi-
.- nersarid is now actively en-
'g'aged in soliciting business for'
the new firm. Mr. Falwell is
well known throughout the
.County and has many friends
who will b?. glad to extend to
him a portipn of their busine4a.
He has also exChan7ed resident,.
es with Francis Perdue. -
lot oust outside- city liniir,ts On
state road. wigs-en-9r trade for
small farm, ne'ar Murray. - Vir-
gil Wilson, Murray. Ky. 9174'
11
pol•-s at! soirtli en of tit, wefit 1,a.f
vr77
•
TAX BOOKS ARE NOW READY
Since the Legislature provided us with a new
method of making tax receipts and thereby delaying
the commencement of this years' collection, we earn-
estly request that each and everyone avail himself of
an early opportunity to pay the 1914 tax.
_ Also, no tax books will be in the hands of depu-
ties except on days and dates named below. The law
provides that we furnish no duplicate receipts, so- we
are forced to handle the books in this manner.
GIVE ATTENTION TO THE TIME AND PLACE TIIAT SUIT YOUR CON-
EN1ENCE AND MEET US AND GET YOUR RECEIPTS,
WE WILL BE AT PLACES AT TIMES NAMED BELOW
Concord, Dexter and Lynn Grove, cn Sat., August 29, and Wed. September 16.
Brandons Mill, Browns Grove and Hazel, on Sat., Sept. 5, and Sat., Sept. 19.
Hico; Backusburg and Almo, on Tues., Sept. 8, and Sat., Sept. 26.
Newberg, Kirksey and Crossland,p on Mon., Sept. 14, and Mon., Sept. 21.
Pottertown, Coldwater and New Providence, on Sat., Sep. 12, and Sat., Oct. 3.
Patterson's Store, Harris Grove and Copeland's Store, on Thu., Sept. 10.
Pine Bluff, on Sat., Sept., 14, and Mon., Oct., 5.
Remember, that the books for all districts -wit) be in the office except
OH dates nameAbove. Arrange to meet us at the place that is convenient to
you and get your ;4eeip,t before the last 'lay (before penalty time) as we can-
not handle so many receipts in a day Ls heretofote.
Your., Very Respectfully, - 
Trt
rrw !TERSL Sheriff Calloway
vgrporgiir‘gpaRi"`ME7Wr \WIMP'
AP% 1:JOE. Zia. AMNON.
more Or 1,SF.








thi!tice twilit 7 deg. revs, west 1,7 k‘,1• •
to the beginning. coot:titling 76
Said 'arid- --,Wit91- -einatuyeri--tty
r et ino:;•, or j•.;•_ •
ord , .1, , ,1 .;! L•••• 1 .., ,
•
•
•   •
- a •
---:-..----,-44--
• 7701$4R -I-6 - 7.- 8., - ••••








By virtue of a .ludgenient and I it -
der of Sale of the t'ailoway Cireott
Court. rendered' at the August tern,
thereof. 1911 is 'tin: above cause for
the ptirp,•se p5.-y Erg -debt
route rendered gt_th.a.-.4t.. trreAt feint lug to 410 4ius.
ft114, at!,ove eatige forj• l'shall proeeed tce effer _few Sale Ali
anti c4̀ 41-$ 11.1". Y‘liouded. tneky, to the highest 1.41111,1- „t p
PtrrIrlig0 101rit14 ttf111.6, the 6.11 toiloace-tiota Muff:Ay:Ken-
s111111-PriNs.;•:.eirto otter ,310 et aitet On on the day ot pt
totirt beasIs stimr iles'•.itrra,,, 014. 3ietwerti the lion* of 1'tt I. . I
In . bisfliest itt 1 o'clock rn.. alit] L.P. •ct, p ii
11i117' lik.et Ilst the :Nth. day of i neirg comity "port day. itis.a a Clvtilt
ptember. 1911. between the flours uf !nom the foiiow big de,
3141 o'clock p tn., being cd property: oltas'intieli th, re,a 3.
r•a•-44' .1.i re at'ni She- hoe road. tt..• ijnretiabe price. pur..Ma-er
• i-• Cr p.tr- appr.o.sl Sa,`
' 3,11. ,t;'1,1•••• ,rety ,ist bond. bearing leg hi-
lt-- t!,' betVron.: ;eg- 1 foto the da of sale until pa
A 11.e cisc..! ...4!e clii,, ati.f twrve.and effect of a
at:+i tat t ! awl 4...is-I Itt.lilers %% ill he pre s,ar-
a !sat' 1 he 1,-e- ! • t • . painiptly with these
ireaI • 0 "p,., inotaia.) tilt. these Sc'!
t, 1... E in anis. Comniissioner.
Commissioners Sale WAKES 12Commissioners Sale THE LIVERair' ken K.
• •
Taltnag'. Erwin. _ 
. I
1•:11.-rt lEreao, Deboidantr.. . 
April 7,---1911.
"I take pleasure in,saying,. for.
i .:14;t.t:if.tilre iu!it-til- jr-:.:11attidi:174":AntLig-::1 .1-j.:..-- (Ir iril i.a e
der et Site .et the talleaa) Circuit 
publication thet by the use of
mereo.f. toll: in the ataiva-a-titt : , 





the ...mei nen-eroeo in mtireo. k. n a" a."
_ I ,b.ii t.,,,,....1 tai oner I,4 vise._4t. syn),ratonis of Biliousness, Stom-
au,".ieti.eti Ilir-2,0,41.4., ef s. pt. 1911. mend ItS
tney1 So the iiight. bidder at i.ni:,i, suiting copi)Ylications anti com-
It:iver trouble, and re-
is.l-we..litt.,' 1.-te- "I I -*' and ;; *1 ,11. 1;rewei:-6"t-clAill.11riliT'aeirienrs.Wtjt:
,.14,11 a .- tedll ..1 ,.1‘ ,t,..::!t,-. It., . . _.
' A harmleqs vegetAblesompound
.,, -months,' th• ranowilie described i above named itpl•rettlella, SYMP. I ill:, fietlt,. 41 ti, WI.
,,tim ely eetirt (lay, upon a credit of I may be necessary to --zart,4Y I 11-• lie.- folloulti..1•..,11,„1;01̀ ., ;,,11,;1•3•;::ti:ori.,-, , itthap::::Iirt)vayint:lisne2.retiw:t)tintidtstre:r ilhiu:l‘veing4 iillli ic liver.
ri, or so nitwit thereof as may ;sin Caltoway• eionitI. Kentucky. tewit. .•-. let Ne. 2 tu tb.
1"1"1"" 'lb( I.4"i!--' seating. weakening effecntoks. andnl ai  kut ,.,. neetinIntry 1.1 satisfy ' the :02,,e.:1. Being teti-741di.es mare or -1-i-ss 01 of t!.zirttli M•- E4-irih• ilece•-.-.1. le tic:, calomel_ sold in ;oe and $vb,a.:.,,no molt. sautes.lying in Cellos, ay ,the' "„rth hair or • bet aerenraet the in the,'' northwest ilitart•r ‘,1 s. •.' -,1-- ,/ _ .,.. „ • _. _ -., . linty, Kentneky:tovi it: . '. whole 99 acretraot detteribeil as tel• T. 1.11.aog., 4 ,.3.t *IA 1„„c",ui,,, ....,- tIOS• INUY from druggists vi
I., a litiiiiiit -1; poles ost,d '..1n• links
....toll Of Ito. 'tortilla...lit corner et tire
iTtqfhwest quarter oe.etion 41, T. 1,
It. 4 ea.,t. tlitaga_uurth 64 .degrvis
emit I511 will ‘41'.1 stake. th,,n,.,,
ter 1*- 311.1 1141!'1. the 4. then., tt
..t. t , • 'ci iter.• tto I. midary of ' flee phi I,







Liv-Ver-Lax puts the liver in
' tone to perform its proper (uric-
+ Aions, giving new life, new igor
:1/4 .3 i .1 ... 1 . 114.11111.1. / and strength to the entire sys-
itiaticte11.nag..44.ii, item. Read what a prominent
It. W.» M.•er... Plaintiffs. Texas farmer writes of Liv-Ver-
south niegr,;00....as-ti --f0t14 -A
!wk. to....idike. thence, sottyh w"e no
greets, *eta '''Tr44-0,11, -4 to a .1 tt ;..
-144enas 480414-4 degrees west to th
iteginnitne. Also armther,tract con-
taining II acres -tti the northwest
•••••
'
lows: Beginning at it oak
above the month of' ..shalliHui,e,
creek, thence S6 thirrees, west :A.:,
polelitt &stake with fair hickory*
for rolaters, !hence Pout h,A, de re
.1.111•1 .T111.I Ono half pores to s 14 •
Ii rid oak, dog *nod, and 'hickory
trientie von -41 -ffellitietii
east 296 polesi'14i a slake On theTrank
of the Tennessee rivei,"thenor deirn




.1.,111-1 II J1II,1 I I
1 A, Is..lit,:k-V,s% It
1.014.. north (rem th, c„r,,,.r from Lebanon Co Operative"Med-
or !gild- •eetton. them,. north .;2 Company, Lebanon, Tenn.
tales. theitive 'west MO pii.1.0'.• More or...oh as rate• It. 11;01 Altbe Savoy Theatre matinee-160 011.4 niutad-nr0 te4,41, ti71:" tr,:its,ey,Satu-rday 1 ntelock until 5ionajmit4totiowiwiri„1.7iwit6- r (ors. Every fourth MoaY
and ittiVi tot NO..„3 at' 4,e4  will &how (rein o'cloek in Iner-
vietial.Natliutttat iii• noro to ning until-3 o'clock.aornor.ot 144 No. !of 'mild ai4141...1


















































































All the leading retail stores have
joined to rake this the greatest display of,
fall and winter styles n ladies', men's and
childrens' wear ever held in West Ken-
tucky and it will pay you to visit Padu-
cah during the event.








If you want to I6y cheap coal
see Farley Bros.
Broach & Jones halt some
A son was born the past week
to Kenneth Finney and wife of
this city: _
Uncle Howell Hicks returned
home Wednesday afternoon af-
ter spending the past several
weeks with his son, Perry Hicks
bargains in Flour and F stuff. of Hardin.
.
Sweet White CloveeXed at
Sexton Bros. 9102p _
Farley Bros a e making the
price right on
Select your new ha
beautiful ,collection
Mrs. Ines B. Sale.
om the
red by ,
Judge L C. Linn. of Chicka-
sha, Ok., who has been very low
of typhoid fever is reported
much better and recovering rap-
idly.
If you are /the market for a
Perfection I
zt
Stove See E. S.
Diuguid & m. They have the
right prirs.•
Cheapest accid inaurance-
Dr. Thomas Ele c Oil. For
burns, scalds, cuts iqd emergen-
cies. All druggists sell it. 25c
and 50c.
Dr. Dick Keys, who has been
located at Scottsville, Ky., the
past few years, arrived in Calla
way thg,,past week .and will at
once engage in the practice of
medicine here in connection with
his brother, Dr. Ben B. KO..
Miss Gretchen Long returned
home from Murray the early
part of the week, after spending
the week before visiting Miss
Corrine Sledd in the capital of
Calloway county. Benton Tri-
bune Democrat.
Yellow coniplexion, pimples
and disfiguring blemishes on the
face or body cn be gotten rid of
by doctoring tF liver, which is
torpid. HERB 'E is a power-
ful liver corre an\ It purifies
the system, imula* the vital
organs and puts the faddy in fine
vigorous condition. Price 5sc.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
Johnson & Broach make an-
nouncement of the opening of
their new store on the west side
in this issue of the Ledger.
Oily Sure Om Netic
e re the pally.
41,4-
Ours Ivor Known I have sese'red nisi connection
with the firm of W. R. Sledd &
" "1" the siew D"Ps D° II Co., and ei,1 accou
nts and notes
•-1.4mee.4160 pain. •toi tortures
rIDUID•••1 by WO 111100 i4.. t turn
Id ridiculous. •Imolit be.-au.. It Is
wow...ow/icy, Tits new.alaa corn Cure.
Us. "CACTS4'•
C.. .dV. • 1.1 I i ••
Mien Yee et lie
Year Obese.
•YlETS-IT.'• Is the Bret rsne ever
Itn,,en to remo • /urns
without pain a d WIt!-.out trouble.
Tid., Is Why ii. the biggest-selling
en rn curs la exit
made before, June 12th, 1914,
must be settlI at once. After
a reasonable ti e -from date of
this notice all aver unpaid will
be placed in the Nnds of an ot-
flcer for collectg.m. I
So please caH,on W. T. Sledd





Dr. King's New Life Pills will
cure you, cause a healthy flow;
of Bile and rids your Stomach ;
flee t d .7. It 1. 
and Bowels of waste and fee.,
now used by mIlliAns. because it does menting body pois
ons. They ,
se.), with sticky *Ape. wiLlt plasters
sltlon and press dollen onto -Cs corn.
wit% salves ti-,At "rem' t::." t'.0- tor.
are a Tonic to your Stomach and;
and cotton rings that &hilt Cali' Da-
•arttk "Inrne..ses" ti-at cause armours 
tern.Live aria tone the general sys-1
First dose will cure you of I
that depressed, diezy, bilious
and constipated condition. 2.")c.
at all druggists..
Terrell Stubblefield arrived in
Murray the first of the week
from Texas where he 'has been ,
making his home the past sever-
al years. It is his first visit
home in about five years. He '
will remain for some time.
Notice is hereby given that I, Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
J. D. Houston. the undersigned
assignee of Beech. Cooper & 
"My attention was first called 
I
Company, have on the 22 day of 
to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
August, 1914, moved the Callo- 
and Diarrhoea Remedy as much
way County Court to discharge 
as twelve years ago. At that
•nd 1.r.1 •. ;._:.-:Gr• and
clawing and :n7. at a corm
''rr..rr I., L Ot4:IC4 13 two sec-
ond.. Two drops app/Icil with the
Alice rod do th• wor::. rain Il0,11.
the corn •hrivele vanlahosr. Accept
DO DObotIlll'o. Try lion any corn. w,,rt.
ealb,. fir bunion tontibt.
; ETS-IT- le sold by druggists
everywhere, 2Sc a bow., or Neat di-
rect by E. Lawrerwe-E Co.. Chicago.




Se- Mrs. M. J. Hughes, of ColdwaS T-on, Came in W
ednesday to spend, 
Ate Edwards and Mr.1
Why can ley Bros., 11
• coal so cheap Because they ter, and other- relatives _ID the a 
few days in the city the guest 
B. Kennedy, both employes 
We ha,:e a hig stock of Queens-
own their ow hi and scales. 'county 
of relative arid friends. He has: 
of the Murray Surgical Hospital, 
ware and Glassware that we
rnuat et out of' or way, We
time I was seriously ill wit
summer complaint. One dose of
this remedy checked the trou-
ble," writes 'Mrs. C. W. Flor-
ence, Rockfield, Ind. For sale
by all dealers.
A big line of
extra low prices
guid & Son.
Feel languid, w . run dnwn?ea%ro,.
Backache? Stomach ' ff"? A
good remedy is Bur ck Blood
Bitters. Ask you/ ggist.
Price $1.00.
Edgar Hughes, of Bells. Tenn.,
has been in the county the pas s
week the guest of his mother,
•
ue.meware at For ire,' itching
at E. S. Diu- for skin rashes, c
etc., try Doan's
Now is the time t
White Clover.-For
ton Bros. . 9102p.
If ,y0a want de








S() Sweet at all drug store.. i in those states. 
; city. They left on the 3:30'
by Sex- : 
. ' train for an extended ,trip 
tOLT SHOW.-I will ISOIdrny
. .- 1:ireach• for the Union Grove
'I ,F4der T. M. lkilt*Ilews wilil Mrs. J. D. Rowlett and baby , through the south. They will 
colt show oni§aturdav. Sept. 26, '‘-
' 
'returned the past week from a, s,.
mortgages ' church the 3rd Sunday at 11 several tnonths stay iti Colorado their 
to Murray and make 
at my home at Pottertown. All
home and will continue 
persons due me acCtoints wilr
with the hospital. Miss Ed- 
please be prepared to settle on
e, all work ' o'clock a. m. and 3:30 p. m. The where they went for the benefit .•
ee C. \V. public is invited to attend these of her health. Mise Ethel wards is the daughter of John 
this day.-J. D. Roberts.
, Ky. 934. services. - IThornton. ' who accompaaied . Edwards, 1'
1 -- 
- who Ives a few miles -When 
vou have an achey,s ,
the Millinery A
 lazy liver leads to chronic Mrs. Rowlett, will. remain for. deuth of thesity-_ She has been
'ale's, Special dyspe
psia and constipation, - . some several months yet. 'employed as nurse at the 
stretchy feeling and you are dull
Ars. wed_ weakens the whole , system. _ 
ho'spis.Iired and discouraged it.is a sign
Mrs. Buck Hicks, and a:v(1, al the past few years and has m
a- of approaching malaria or 
chills.
Ay. septern. Doan's Regulets- 12Ze per box) and highly. esteemed lady of the fly friends. Mr. Kennedk 
Is th6 You should act celiekly to
 ward
act mildly on the liver and bow-. east side of the county fell, from manager of the same 
institution off an attack. HERBINE
 offers,
. els. At all drug stores. . and came
 here a few yearsa ladder while gathering dam 
ago you the help you need. It
 de-
Miss Effie Gordon •Jagoe. of
Me from said trust and release
Reed their advertisement and me and my surities from all ha-
do not fail to visit their hand- bility thereurrder.-J. D. Hous-
some now store in the Swann tr'on. Aseignee of Beech. Cooper
building on the west side. ! & Co. •
i 
8274 Ix
Kenney Kendall, of Earling- . F
were united in marriage Mon-
the skin, 
been making a tour thrriugh
day morning at II o'clock at the 
geatVigythmezricesthisrilginhet osof
Missouri -and Kansas with E.
r. pimples, Haley, Who has a string of hor- 
, residence of Dr. ,Newton Evans. goods. Come in'and




Cadiz. has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Clyde Downs. the
past several days. •
The Alm band was in Cam- ,
den Tenn today where they•
Howard Sweatt and wife. of
Lexington, Tenn., came in Wed-
nesday to be at the bedside of
his father, Capt. Sweatt, who
has been quite sick since last
Saturday.
furnished music for a big demo- 4 A small pocket book was
cratie -speaking. The Almo boys foUnd on the street some sever
al
are gaining quite a reputation days ago containing some 
mon-
as music milsers and their 
ser- ey. The owner can secure same
vices have been in demand at a by calling at the Ledger office





An inhpection of olir
FALL MILLINERY
will con vin4you that here 
•
are gathe the cleverest
types of the
LATEST/STYLES
We have j t received a lot
of _new patt hats which are
glad to have you inspect them.
now on siisPlay and will be 112
carefully, and we' will show you
Come in soon, book tbAp over &
more thee one hat iht is becoming
.to you!
OPENING:
Wet ;; Thu., Sept, 23-24
631iMirMil9G,61SighZ961510M115051
sons the past week and sustained from Illinois.
a broken arm. Owing to her •
advanced age the injury is prov-
ing quite serious. The Texas Wonder cures kid-
Foley Ferguson and sister-in- ney and Vadder troubles, dis-
law, Miss Albritten, of Calloway , solves gravel, cures diabetis,
counts, have been here a few weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men
and women. Regslates bladder
Mr. Ferguson returned home troubles in childree. If not sold
Sunday but Miss Albritten will by your druggist, will be sent by
remain longer with her uncle,
who is now able to set up.-La-
Center Advance.
days at the bedside of their un-
cle, T. B. Albritten, who has
been quite ill the past week.
If your child is pale
ly, picks at the nose,
the sleep and grinds t
while sleeping, it is a sure sign
of worms. A remedy for these
parasites will be found in
WHITE'S CREAM VERMI
FUGE. It not only clears out
tTie worms but it restores health
and cheerfulness. Price 25e per
bottle. Sold by Dale & Stubble-
field.
---- --
IV. C. Pittman and wife and
Chester Bryan. wife and baby
took an automObile trip to Kirk-
sey, Calloway county. where
Mr. Pittman visited his sister.
Mrs. Reed. They enjoyed the
trip very much and returned
home greatly refreshed by the
trip.
mail on receipt of $1.00. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
and sick- a c
ure. Send for Kentucky
starts in , testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
he teeth: 
296 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Clarence Luter, Hall Hood,
Hal Jennings, Misses Lexie
ses making the races and fairs 




Ed Grace, of near Benton, has
purchased the Richard Boggess
place a few miles northwest of
Murray and will move to it about
the first -of the year. He vill
move to the John Byrd place this
week and expects to secure pos-
CO0 VI KRCIK.
Brooks: Mary Coleman and Edna 
Tel evise().
Baker left the past week for Hair/ Catarrl' ('Uis. tia4ng
liftX4-140,011-where they will enter 
teitrnally. acting dire ly upon the
lut"" 44 thecollecre for the year. Miss Cole- ttitc;:iumsnisi. cent' -bottle. e-
will enter T inranayi,i, Pr-be75 c cents 
per ,






session of his new home about
Ithe first of the year.
How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any cage of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
We. the unAersiocied, have isnoWn
F. J. Cheney fr I veam, and be-
- lie-we him pea ,honorable in all
business transwilons and financial-
ly aide to carrf tit aay oblnrathins
made by his ona.
1%;.ATIONAL
4.41
stroys the nialarial germ, drives
out all impurities-, and makes
you feel br.ght, vigorous and
cheerful. Price Wc. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
Missen Ura Broach and Ethel
Farmer will open a new millin-
ery store over the new store of
Johnson & Broach on the west
side. They will carry a full and
, complete line of millinery goods
of all kinds and invite the pub-
lic to inspect their goods before,
making a purchase.
SEA Wheats-100 bushels of
re-cleaned smooth, heal. purple
, straw seed wheat at' R1.25 per
bushel:-W. C. Hendon. 8274p.- _
Poultry and Eggs Wanted:-
Will pay 10c lb for hens; 12c lb
for springs, with empty craws:
18c doz. for clean fresh eggs:
highest market price for beef
hides. Will pay these prices
till Monday. Sept. 27, including
.Monday.-B: IL Pittman & Co.,
I opposite Chrisitjok church. •
Swelling of the flesh caused
by intlamati, n, cold, fractures
of the bone, toothache. speural-
gia or rheumatism can be (re-
lieved by applying BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT. It should
be well rubbed it*iver the part
affected. Its great healing and
penetrating power cases the
pain, reduces swelling and re-
stores natural conditions. Price
2.1c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold, by Dale & Stubblefield.
1$ ressik!egar $1.00
- ,
Wrth each $.5.1)Q1se.sh purchase
we will sell 16 pecuada sugar for
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BELGIANS FLEEING AND ADVANCING
Below, the eutirty population of Tirlemon
t fleeing for life from the rapi
dly adsancing Germans. carrying.
 their
n. tot precious little possessions Ab
ove. Belgian Infantry In column f
ormation screened by artillery under
 the trees
in the distance. marching to repulse
 the Germans at llaelen
CLEARING THE WAY FOR ANTWERP'S GUNS
lVhen the Belgians retired to AntwiMp
 many houses In the ssiburbe 
were burned in order to t Mir the Mod
 io
front of the fortifications. At the left 
a soldier is seen setting fire t
o a cottage with a lighted broom




In order to Impede the advance of
 the Germans the iteleiens destroye
d this steel and concrete bridge a
crose
the Meuse riser. This hotograph
 was made at greeTilsk. kat an ord
er liatl been teamed to shoot pho
tographers
caught, making pictures 
_
-4-:_ftEADY FOR THEIR ERRAND OF MERCY
Sortie of the American Ile
d roow nit
Critirm for sem its On
 eiartionotom
tmsdy. to-sail in the.aleitier Red'
oftiipteLohn foort are Miry. Fran
Keller May It Pre:stroll an
d Anna I._ R .k1.11e
, seer. Mary it14 Gotainso M
om hs offering them as
iTelen Scan Hay ii 
ehsrgei. I•urM MIlritekerode
 and \hers 1•I' Farley. lahlomethat
iero fOult a toliny









WOULD DISPOSE OF SURPLUS
O ment Should 
Tale Over Sur-
plus Cotton Crop Says 
Henry..
and Hold It Until War Is
War and Markets Open.
_
CONFER WITH THE BOARD
Federal Reserve Board 
in teestoro—len•
proved Conditions In 
Country Re-




of readjusting the 
(ensign exi hatless
Market has not been ato
lved, reports Le
the federel reserve boa
rd fr ttttt prom
Mont New York banks 
indli ate there
I. little cause for von
t:ern
J P Morgan, Jacob I
I Schiff and
Benjamin Strong, Jr. New
 York hank-
• re, eonferred with the 
hoard for two
hours. Their visits had 
to do with
the moo New Yttrit City 
hanks are es
petted to play in relieving 
the foreign
exchange market. It wa
s said they.
also staled I onditions 
throughout the
country showed marked 
impruvetnent.
The hankers told the hoerd 
that New
York banks stand prep
ared to under-
write the $S0.000.000 
obligation' of
New York in the ttiinds 
of Etiropean
creditors which come due 
within the
next few months. In r
eturn tuettibers
Washington A committee of So
uth-- of the board thought Ne
w torli banks
pen congreesmen and represe
ntatives ohould not be req
uested to contribute
tit farmers' unions in the 
South is beeloo thm-propose
d general fuud of saw.-
in, organised by iteprese
ntativ• diem 000.0041 to ta
ke care of the tiledl of
iry of Tea,' to work 
for an issue oh Alberican 
obligations to Europe. N
ew
treasury Mites on cotton 
that must be York's gol
oeitl.o00 was In, hided 
in
' held over mail next se
asou on account the t
Irm.000.000 ouggeeted by th
e re
of the Illenhyraltratio.0 of 
foretell mar ent banker,'
 conferenie here as the
bets. Mr Henry /1411111Un
i ed that the sum nece
ssary to care for all -se h
 oh-
personnel of the comm
ittee. to be , hgathins.
made rip of twenty otri? 
metnhers. prole ' The b
oard has not ,acted formally
ably would lie tomplet
ed molt week. 
upon the plan for creating t
he WO,
lie said he was acting at
 the, request 1100.000 
Pool, but has passed from c
on-
sideration of the principle in %
 iii to
of manly of his colleagues
 from the
details. One point drhich 
has caused
South and that the 
movement had
betel I:idol...ell by s
everatiorganiza 
db,i:itcruds intdmi cais t 1
t. 
:i  el stiingigotuont th,:nort 
gold 
dt he
nuns of cotton growers. be contributed by each bank 
The
'The committee.- said Mr
 henry.
board vu far has felt reiluctant 
to make
will present the situation 
to the sec
t ,uagestion of this sort, whit h 
might
retary of the treasury, 
the Federal •
hiek like an order, coming from su
ch a
moerve Board and Presi
dent Wilaon,
aot will hate frequent 
meetings.
lions if the country showing 
the gold
sourceIt I
No report-koweraeh-ed tbe bo
ard so
a • ask the goterunit•nt to ta
ke o'. or
far from all the clearing house asso
cia-
i ..• surplus cotton. to be
 held by it
through these loan,' until 
war eondi• poesessed by all banks. Such r
eports
dons In Europe pass and 
the market
reopens. Nothing Jess will 
proioct , will pretede Any action 
to carry out
'





, ; co 
nmptroller of the Curre cy WI
I-
s Mims reported that $2.7,6,
1;olvett of the
lienry. estimated that the 
gut -V
• plus crop would amount to 
ItId/lett reeland current y h
as been 
slx or sev. •taken out by banks up to the 
close of
en million bales and 'said an 
issue -of business Sept. h 1914. Of th
is the
rm. or four hundrtsi millio
n, in notes
• old be requested. 
eastern states.  including Ne
w York.
took 2164.253.000; $1S,649.0011 
wefirtil
lag (non r.„iii,. it, a cif
*eels fled even that yr-Me
ranaportat4ce , • • ,
•
liit rpi ,
htj tif. a sleek of tomtit silk
,
New England. $25.163o00 to the 
south-
ern states: 5h0.46!..000 to the 
Middle
-Oates. Including Chicago; $
1.652.0eo to
the western states and 
VOlssovou to
the Pacific states
ROGER SULLIVAN IS VICTOR
Wins Over L. B. Stringer in Primary
in Illinois—Uncle Joe Cannon
Ahead.




SenatOT• Liawrence Y. Sherma
n, repute
Ii. an. and Raymond Robins. pr
oeres-
sise. will oppose each other fo
r elm-
thin as United States senator f
ront II
linois at the November election
. Re-
turns from the primary indica
te the
nomination of Sullivan and Sh
erman
by Wee majorities. . Robins was
 un-
riitcrioit-ed;
Votes on the congressional :mulle
t-




been renominated, anti that for
mer
Speaker .Joseph G. Catinon h
ad re-
ceived the empublit•aq nominatio
n in
the Eighteenth district.
For the republivan -senatorial 
nom-
ination. Senator Lawrence Y. Sher
man
apparently lia4 a- safe lead over 
W11.





the ',Ingres:4%e nomination for 
sen-
ator.
Interest in Sullivan's candialac 
was
iincreatTedi few days ago thrOugh 
the
receipt by Conk County demo,-rata of
a letter from Secretary lityen urging
lids defeat.
MRS. CARMAN IS INDICTED
SPUR FARM LANDS.






Anode, or drought. o
r weed plaints,
or other enemies to
 successful (arm-
ing. The end of eac
h seer finds tiutte
and energy twactiv
ally wasted lio
in-ogress made Spur 
Farm Lands
offer relief from these
 conditions
The tenant on the high
 priced lands
further 'tett can make 
a pay nient Plitt
be toaster tit his ovin 
acres here Any
good farmer can pay 
for them front




easily cultivated a, 
low prime, and




wee% il ever known here 
Altitude
2.000 to 2,600 tett
Conaidering tha reliable 
production
of these Wide, lob es
 are lossimt in
Texas. nue country
, Nettling fast:
splendid climate. no mala
ria, (-hills or
feier. steel churches an
d schtaile
We teffer the hottieses•ktir ci 
aide range
for selection atiii are sel
ling direct o
no ,r• ttttt mission tii 
the pur
ehaser rt evIVII;i4 VIII • Illtie ht
u Ms lands
in deillitig direct with the
 tie tier as
oppoeed to paying ir nlii
ldile1111t11 144.••
irro-i dollars ticr acre
Stock Farms and Small R
anch Tracts.
, 0 Isis., 'Otto oine gra
zing traits,
perfectlt adapted to Oils 
purpose one
section to lifts at iirkom 
from 2:.1)0
per aloe iii. Eree Musa-al.:it
 booklet.
giving all partit alare. on 
application
to Chum A 4 •s. Slemeger f
or t4. M.
A• Sons, Spur, Dickens Court
ty, Texas All% , 
i... •
Contrary Actions,
did flatike retold up his cred-
itors"
' I suppose to de got square 
thing'
RUB-MY-TISM
Will core yeur Rheumatism a
nd all
kinds of aches and pains—Ne
uralgia.
Cramps. Colic, Sprains Bru
ises. Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptie
Anodyne. Price 2Sc.—Adv.
Not Good Looking.
Diner 'critically ' This isn't 
a very
good losohing-pietn: (if mi.at.





-Aren't you-asorrit•d about the co
st
of living," 7-7
"Not a hit," replied the patient wo
m-
an "Sly husband has quit ton
tine
about the kind of food his mo
ther
used to coolC`"All he talks about 
now
is the prices his father used to pay
."
The "Things They Say.
The Gushing Young Thitrg--Th
t,
professer you meet come to our at
fair tomorrow. All my friends
 are
coming though they say they haven
't
a rag to wear!
Ile -I ehall. be deliehted!—Londor
Opinion
An Economist.
-askTti:1•24"-Yel?.„3:bilit ht"t7u •geirl favor 'altPvo es3lafor
"Yes." replioi the Mall whit dislike*
argrna hqtit
.„ 
are your reasons for doing
.0 
eor
"It's cheaper. If I say I'm not 
in
tasor of votes for eomensit's liable 
to
hurt my wife's feelings'110 that It will
take as mueli as a diamond necklace
to enable me to squaru myself
Unyielding Grouch.
*Itliggins is a modest. mate"
"I don't. think so"
itte doesn't seem to think par
Ocularly well of himself "




• We Are All in the Apprentleas*Clasas
When a simple change of diet br
ings
back heelth and. happintiss the stor
y Ia
briefly told. A latly,..of II
I..
bays •
After being afflicted for years with
en. e Marmon by the grand jury inves- 
nervoueness and heart mutate.
 I re-
...Virginia Midland and .Ortirgia Pacific. 
ag 
(mired • shock four yeart'ago that 
left
twine general freight eni and pee 
ticathig the murder of Mr,. lents,. Bel-
"ngi'r 34414" "1'41" 
in the office of Dr. Edward 
l.arrusw_ave_rormies d.4inspaticibt. d oa efundition. tha
t my life
ley, shot down by an unseen assailant
'Vote. - oretsport on June 30 last. 
I got no, relief from doctors
 nor
Mrs. carnian hrd ire's-tousle been in-
PLAN ELEVEN-CENT COTTON 
Ileted for manslaughter, 1. 
Irre°Iirilciiit 
the
 e iltimi tt.-Oed".r.8 i rt 
and
bie'scauiLaIdidn It kunriliWe
Mesi"" tlerman. who had Mien at-Ille 
that coffee was tally puttipg not back
• rty under bail. was brought 40 Mln 
More than the doctore cou.1,1 put :
no
One Fourth of the Crop to Be Bought , el
a Bonn Ereepert by her counsel in 
ahead.
purchase Tax. 
• by the States--Would Levy a ..ntictp
ation ttiat suchmean indictment "F
inally at the su n ggestio of a friend
%stolid be returned. Slic.wap err:Betted • 
I left off coffee and began the use - of
' inuntsitetely and commilfed to th
e _Peel-lino mid against my expe
ctations I
Naestlu minty jail frroograwittol
te-improveil IS health until for
trial, aiiu'h proltabl will he in Ite- t
he past ti or 8 months I have hcon
entirely frougom _nervous:les* an
d
those terrible, -sinking, weakening
spells of heart' trouble
' My trouble* all came from the us
e
of coffee %MIA I hail drunk' from
childhood and tet tle v disappe
ared
when 1 rruitt coffet• and teolt up the use
of c0 1:1144/1 tillotei '(*.riseNka,mmelighist n by PostuM.
received , the members :of the diptee
e it only , -
10411V lug off coffemandArliikitor Posture.n
e Is nothing marvelleis about
Many pes,nvit:raleninaservues1 act. the effects of
1311 .4 program partly
outlined and tentatively agreed to by
o wormer of setohern imitator, atilt ,
repnwentatises .tilitaino cotton will
sell for Il cents a pound Senator
strnmart., of North 14%1[111MA haa taken .
the initintive in the mosement.
which.* itunilher of aoethern senators
hams sulweribed Ills proposition pro-
tiles for the pun hamp of one fourth
of _the cotton raised,thIs year by the
state. A per, mot- tar- ii to be lotted
on all ',loon sota in the totem market
A production tem Mt the cotton pro•
"clu'rett tn t•Atft is ti pore of the rtwit
Three Are Murdered.
t ;mud Mold. km; I is Merman.
farmer. MS years old; MPs Merlin Me•
his.hensekeePer. aeed so, and-
tameaseu Me
DIVERTED TO NEW ORLEANS
_
Moossippi River May Be La
rgeiy
Used by Chicago Concern—Resul
t
of European War.
Chicago ---,Mississippi Valley rom
i
Merce with Latin-Arnerican 
nations.
witieh heretofore has gone through 
the
7, if New York. is to 
diserted•to
-re direct route through the port
•v Orleans. if the plans of some
' ago" biggest capitalists an
a
' -.Antlers are carried out.
A huge trading corporation. with n
ot
less than 15.0e0.000, capitalization.
 (Io-
nia" an export and import 
busine-is
and Owning ite, own line of 
ocean
-freight -Neami-hips. Is. in proi 
ess' of
orrootii2stiun  j, cnii age, and it is 
ex-
pectetthat within another week fin
a
plans and Moans Will be complete
d.
The corporation is the direct co
m-
mercial outgrowth of. eonditions whic
h
have des-eloped out of the' Europ
ean
-war.logether with the opening of the
PanAna canal.
SOUTHERN OFFICIAL DEAD
L. S BroornoaPd 
Since 1886.
a Away—Had Been
General Agent of Southern Rail-
_
'Washington t. S Brown. mineral
agent Of the- -Southerrt• railway in
Washington'vend will known through-
ept the south. died here Ile was born
at Covington. Ga _ in 1s49 and began
railrioid work a, an tuners, niessen
ger. lie he, awe general agent of the
Southern- lore in Iss6 • A widow' sac
%hes
Mr Browns Orel work as ospreys
te........nger. was at Morttgouiery. Ala .
In 1,69, In- sTi he- bet ante general
age.ht of the Weetern ot Alabama
Opelika. Ala Ile &Brossard was con
netted wit the Baltimore et. (Mho
nom its-surd, were_
• nisirdóiuesY 7Mhtvaui Iii
near lioawiri_ltertott ultty.
James P. Considine peed.
blew York, Jetties P. Civiondine,
one tit throe ',notions,. wit.. int
Prontlirntly in the sportieg I
rre •
Ne-Va.O'lirk. wee Camel Moil of heart
_trouble in his rae•ni at the lintel N,.r
Tnatidtt.. •
Murder in First Degree is Charged
Against Her in Freeport Mur-
der Case,
Mineola. N. Y.-,A superseiffear 
d.kjt-etit barging murder ift HIP first
degree. was found against Sirs. Flo/.
Ameliorate War Horrors,
New Torii A plea for nmelioretion
of•t he horrors of war was 11.0,110.4i rr.1111
1 it iS C it Yo. , It was made by the I-S•deral
Council ot Chinn ties of t'hrtst in
A Bier hi' a
Pope Sees "Diplomats.
Part. A- simpatels- ass- the Base
s
agency foots 'tome sty( IMO the po
pe
• ootrom _ li a dastroser I.
reboilder That's the reason
Ready to Ballot. I.00k in pkgs. for 
the famous satin
New '4 or Thr international tom 
book. -Th" Road io
Witte. his-Nos-New York a 011011 • 
I Pc."")1 CM7101 ta two 
forms;
ehingei, which Is nieming 'here d
oily • Perils" Pestem—must be well hell'
1.)c go pacttegur,„ _ ,
Toys arsuiet.....04-ssa44$e r. :Mita
 nt -Pnetum la-vitichwtsTs-.•TiWit:--- •
nritmeed that, Ilseis eft_ ready tiv tint!, t. 
der A tea spoonful iik•oirew-graileklY
for b!dvra, 
drcilp'riTtattriter and. with cri
rfat •
t, -anti avian.- ttialtti***4•41(Oni.brvataa
•
- woomeetoil io mly",
)11 Itrul 1111111111tiy9 :114C and rale tins' 
• •
tattled the' "Iiiiy a Mateo( melon" chits 
This l'(.,111t Is°1. CICl/ of 
bias Is kinds 'Mir..
Ivy ordering from the head of the' or• ahm" 
san3°'
ganidatlion in ()porch% im
















































































































THE MUMMY 111)01111. IIIISSAT.
I • r
Delegates Are Named.
woNDERS.....woRRED The following itilintates have beeaappeitited by Gov 'Mt-Creary to repro-
gem Kentituk) at he Americ
an Rotel
Cost ..... , %Huh will meet!
 in Attain
Nutt-tuber 9 fur a session of
 flee-days.
'First Congresslettal Distri
ct W J.IN OLD KENTUCKY
HEAav RAINS HAVE AD
DED
(..REATLY TO THE CORN AN
D
YOBACC,p CROPS.
Reale. Murray; Bus (1. Singl
eton. Pa-
ducalt; James U. Lung, Padu
cah.
&woad District Hunt*, Wo
od, lime
kIneville; N. Powell Taylog, H
ender-
son; W Chiles. llopkinst
ille
Third Distriet- I.. %V Gainers, 11 ren
t
ton; Robert Dulaney, Bowlin
g Green,
ri0OP MARKETS ASSURED 
w. S. Smith, Glasgow.
Fourth Illatrict J R. Sen
ders,
Campbells> tile; Thomaa li Hamilt
on.




Says Month of Seasonable Wr
ath- Fifth I esti let - John Drea
cher, Ailant
sr Made Vast Change. 
Spittle and T. L. Jeffereon. all of
 Loll
int Ole
Sixth ilistriet-1). L. Bell, Bedford:
Frank C Greene, Carrollton; 
J. K.
Nesbit, Warsaw.
Seventh Dist Het -J. W. Douglas.




lerankfort.--In Ills crop report
 for
the month of September, Com
mission-
er of Agriculture Nevansan 
says that
• month of swasualuble 'we
ather has Jame* Winn, WI 11r111.11tt.r.
Eighth District --W. It. Shackleford.
Riehtnonii: William ('aid'.
'. Fan -
viii.'; It. 'Z. aloes, Nicholas'. ilk'
.
Ninth Distract' H. C. Duffs. ('yntlii
-
aria; Charlie' I). Arnett, West
 Libero
Itents141 C. oldhatn, Carlisle
Tenth. [Morita -- Oliver S
tumbo.
of August I. general rena
l !legit II fall- Prestonsburg; • Rol an Hatfi
eld. Pike.
trig throughout the state. The
rie ruins %die. Manthall Mihail-. Jenkin
,i.
have been seasonable for the 
last El,''. ,'nth leatrict George II 
Tor-.
month and not t•XrPtirlit to. It 
is dIM • trey, Harlan, Joseph r. thiseo
rlt. Mid- •
cult to hellete that such a chani
ie in dleaboro; W. E. Hall. Harlon.
conditions could be :mete %Rhin
 sit
days. The farmers and lite- 
stock
men of the state are rejoicing utter 
the ! Slot One in 
Four.
improved conditions, and a vom
iter-11- . Not quite OUP fain
tly in fear in
soil of this montlee report a ith tha
t of Ketitte.ky wing a de
g. notwithstand.
last month is maite to allow a ha
t a Rig the tact that •1
,734,46:Vot the
great change has taken place
 through 239,905 People live in
 the tamntrs. ao-
the state %Rhin 1114. laSt month
. cording to the 1913
 report of the State
''Ti.' report of September 1 s
hows Heard of Equalizatien;
 but the> liter-
-the eteiditions of corn 53 pe
r Vont, as age more than one 
sheep to the fain-
compared with 65 per cent Augu
st I; II >. as the 494.754 
families, enamel,
burley tobacco, sit per cent. as 
corn- well in the - government
 c4.111111S report,
eared with 56 per cent: dark 'tub:It
-co. hive „returned ere 
taxation :003,017
:2 per vent. as u•timparell 
a ith 62 per sheep. Every 
Iliath dog, _estimated
itallt. COW Watt so
) !WAITS show , from records
 In the auditors office ate
• endition of al per cent a
nd WI' Or a sheep eahled 
at about -$5 during
cent re-spelt:Hauls. Blue grass
 shows the year, whic
h is odd • berrU11144" the
a condition of .1c2 per erne as 
emu- sheep assessed w
ere worth less than
pared with 64 per cent; 'alfalf
a. 57 per art avt-rage of
 $3 the head. the 5003.0017
Cent, as compared with 65 p
er cent: being return
ed at $1,504.3a3. The
clover, 71 per cent, as compa
red with county sch
ool funds are replenished
per cent. Even fruit has bee
n great- ! from the balan
ce left over In. the dog
ly improved by the ritins. Liv
e mock ! tax _after. p
aying costs and the value
is given as being in better 
condition , of the sheep
 In the county killed by
than a month ago. Garden
 conditions • dogs. Th
e total accruing to the sch
ool
have increased frtinssr 'condit
ion of 51 ' fund fro
m the dog tax in 1913 
was
per cent to. 64 per cont. . 
$13,576.69. The year before
 127,335
'No one is surPeised -at the 
outcome . doge netted - 
the. schools $4$,S9,
of tobacco as a result of 
the rains. while $5
2.986.42 went to pay for the
Tot:meet is a weed and ean g
ive ince- • niiitton the
y ate.
cations of .111110S1 a Comple
te failure.!
and with beastinatile e•e•atli
er makes a
fine t-rop.
made a vast i bang.' in the cloP (tut-
look for this :tear The condi
tion of
tee tobaech autd_cona crops
 has Im-
proved to such an extent that av
erage
craps will be realized. The repor
t fol-
lows:




'Members .of the Kentui•k
y delega•
Hon were sent letters - b
y Mrs. Cora
Wilson Stewart. of the Ke
ntucky illit-
eracy Commission, asking
 them to co-
operate in the campaign t
o stamp illit-
eracy out of the state. 
She reminded
them that the Kentucks
 Press assoc.* *
tion, the Kentut•ky E
ditorial associe-
-/-__  ti
on_. the Kentucky 
Federation of
Womettli -clubs', _and the. tit
 nt tick)" *)-
Madam, if you want 
Brusque Sympathy.
your clothes snow





















Csrho hsptha Soap Washing
 Powaer
Five Cents-All Grocers
'eta deughter told me to clatfte a
nd
aak >tea consent to nor iniurriege"
.
said the nervous toning 111•11
She hid'" reopeuited Mr Curli
est.
"And you came hustling right
 along,
although you knew yeted probably
 find
Inc itr-a bad humor And >au 
knew
also that so Mee as Glatt)* anti
 her
ma had made tip their minds, no 
cow
sent or refusal wetildlt t mak
e a par-
Ude of difference Young 
wan,
toter/. heels put through )our
 farm
11y diecIpline too early!"
nitexne RAMC* WORTH no W
IRIONT
Is .0 IN 7116 1911111.11*PINP.Is
I routracted nislarla 
lii i, •nd after •
 ' !miniver" treatme
nt b a promIrk•ot
NIga.hjnitoti physlolan. •our Ulttt
tr Nelms%
esistrel) eured ma. On arriv
ing hero I cams
dose with tropleal malaria 
tbs worst fr•rsa
- nevi sent bons. for Illabok. Aga
in It
peeved its value It I,. s "ru
b It. aright is
Iola here tinsele 0' Hagan, Troop 11l
,
C. s cos./ley, Bales an. Philtilitne.
ItIts Illebekt teen I all artiggl
•ts .or by
Parrei. Pont propead, from Klutitewskl • Cu.,
W aaL I aigton. Li.L.
And :tinny a weak woutan,can 
hold a
strong man easier than her
 Own
tongue
Why is it that temperance, 
%tureen,
The Rub-No-More Co., Ft.W
eyne, bd. often wear eorketerw Curls!




The Model 1912 Winchest
er is the lightest, strong
est
and handsomest rep
eating shotgun on the m
arket.
Although light in wei
ght, it has great strength, b
ecause
its metal parts through
out are made of nickel 
steel. It
is a two-part Take-do
wn, without loose parts, is s
imple to
operate and the action 
works with an ease and sm
oothness
unknown in guns of other m
akes. See one at your deal
er's or
sati W farlasstfr Ilepeatami 
Arms Co.. New Haven, Cone., for
 circular.
THE LIGHT WEIGH





There, will be no more es
capes oh
prisoners in charge of prison





n route to the 
sin. a
Warded %Veils has secured a
n unqiue!
i
'a suppose our education 
was st
• ‘ I d tir .1 •I 
'matter of great care to your 
parents."
Harwood S I/reek terreem.
Guaranteed - Wooer hack
itnot satisfied if,.., haws
never tried th, ores.' we
111 Pen,1 freer rod
Ilse toe jar andoUr
taws :e book and
tie to pay wrap
ping •nd postage






Out In the world of talk one
 hears
many conflicting opinions. A 
great
saint once said, "W'ho hears th
e eter-
nal voice is delivered of m
any an
opinion." You do not need to 
hear all
the talk, all the various opini
ons of
many men, to know true 
wisdom.
Your own, hushed spirit will 
teach
you wisdom if you with listen. 
But
Jn these lonely hours teach 
yourself
to be ready to love all the east 
variety
- of life that the world may
 offer you
at any turning. Encourage
 big
thoughts and wide sympat
hies.
member to sympathize seen In 
the si-
lence w!th the people you read 
of‘and
Deal Suffer with BAT FEVER w ASTHM
A
send for / 111r. 1..•141-1-11 to
11111 VAS ShICI, •44. istlitlil ADAMS. YAWL
Yes,- replied Miss Cayenne 
"I re.
by the clothing of the pri
soners and
does not interfere with hi
s walking, 
call that they had great 
difficulty
but uhich locks and trips h
im if he 
teaching me to pla. the piano
then they hed stiil more pers
uading
attempts to run. The devi
ce of light'
ITIV not to.-
steel extends trom the wais
t doen to r
:he ankle of one leg and has
 a hinge
joint at the knee. An 
experiment
ciety of Colonial Da
nws are among does not in the-lerial 
Impede the free
eh-I-. 'organisations tha
t are bu•hind the movement of the 
l•-• it walking. but
'movement to reduce 
illiteracy to a . '.'.hen the prisoner att
empted to run
minimum: Mrs. Stewart
 announced in and • crooked his kne
e seventeen de-
her personal appeal
s to the, members greet; the join loc
ked and held his leg
of coneress that 
Senator James has .in the air until a 
guard unlocked the
offered $59 to the 
teacher "whose i_knee joint. The pri
soner could run
teachieg in the opi
niofl. of the tom- stiff-legged, but cou
ld not make speed
mission results in the
 best moonlight enough to cot aw
ay.




s. Merger ot. file Farmers'
 Bank of
•Getege I. Pa> ne, of 
hainkfort. and Frankfort and the 'Depos
it Bank was
Representative Frank 
C tlreen. "r consumnetted by t
he •stockholders of
Carroliton. members of
-the Kentucky ;• the two institutions an
d a safe full of
Fire Insurance 
Commission, appoint-1' nionev and books and 
office furniture!
ed to investigate 
the insurance situ
a- eere moved from the D
eposit bank to
tion anti tecorn
mend a revision of the! the Farmers' Bank bu
ilding, where the
laws to the 1916 
sessiOn- of the Gen- • new Farmers' Depoeit 
bank '.'..s sub-
eral AssenitiO. hate
 mew to Asheville, mittoet to State Banking 
Commissioner
N. C., to atts,64 the




. after Ihich the -article
s eere tiled in
cectiostissloner 
Starrett, of Hen-s thus offices of the 
secretary and the
• rson. sill be 




of this oppo l
aity to get g.letieral
.
Proclamation Issued,
per ;•=clite t me
thod:,' of burance.r Th.. state board of 'health hag i
Record in Collections, 
e
stied proelantation to 
the. _People of
of tee...Kentucky calling 
upon them to'kitl in
Tee largest daa iu 








of stamps a ere 
sold to distMers Iii 
s 
meet--
!Franklin isouniy for 
tutelar-steal pile 
ings Is- hignly contagious
 and preys
loxes. Thu- sale of 
stamps represents 
lent in many counties 
throughout Ken
a stithdraatid f
rom tee bonded wa
re tricky. A
 tigorous warfare 
against
the spread of the d
isease has been
houses of tram ba
rrels of ehisky
tillers in the count
s and throughout 
' inaugurated an
d-till be pushed -iTi
ror.
the Mate are a ith
drats jog and pasitig 
otisly. •
taxes on all the %%
Wilk>. possible in or-
der to 'avoid a' w
ar tax asked for by W
ill Go To Front.







Merrenry for the 
extradition front
N5, ilIr Tenn of Errieet
 644no)..
PIMPLES ON SCALP ITCHED
>tab a prisoner demonstr
ated that it
Lea isburg. Tenn.-Tour years p
aet
I had a very bad scalp trouble t
hat
commenced with itching. Later 
my
hair got thin and my scalp acre and
I could not sleep for scratching 
at
times. I did not get the sleep t
hat
was restful and refreshing.' I was l
os-
ing my hair fast I had pimple:. sn
my scalp which itched and burned 16
that I scratched and irritated them. I
had dandruff which scaled off and
showed on my clothes.
"I tried almost every noted scalp
remedy and hair tonic without s
uc-
cess. Then I commenced using Cutl
-
enra Soap and Ointment and Was re
-
lieved of the itching and sore scalp
after three shampoos and application
s
of the Ointment. After using b
oth
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment fo
r
three months I was completely cured."
(Signed I F. B. Lewis. Jan. 1. 1914.
Cutieura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sempl
e of cacti
fresswith 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
-
card "Cioicura. Dept. L. Boston."-
Adv,
hear of, who are quite different 
from
yourself. Try to understand 
motives
and meanings in alien lives
, and if
ou do this well enough your 
loneli-
ness will be turned tato the ver
y best
education there is. And whe
n life
calls you some day into its 
midst as
life surely a-ill some day, your
 lamp
will be shining and bright a
nd will
shed a Invely radiance all ab
out you.
For you will be able to hand 
on to




A NEW and ABSOLUTELY GUAR
AN-
TEED PRESCRIPTION for all e
arns of
Headache. tohr. Cramp*. or Indizesti
on
Pains, Relief Guaranteed in fifteen 
to
thirty minute.. Aleut> back if yo
u want
it.. Atiantutely no risk. Contains
 NO
OPIATE. Adv.
The English post office has 2.0;10.
650
miles of single "tire, made up o
f 313,-
SO5 for telegraphs, -2..3.215 
for tele-
phones and 62 030 for priest
s and
leased wires.
flow To Clive Quinine To Children
FEttRIL1N It is 0.• trade.iratk name given
 to an
Inn/roved Vuinme. Ills a Tastel
ess Syrup. Pieta-
ant to tales mad does not dtvtutts tn. sto
mach.
Children take it and never kn
ow it is (Minis'.
Also especially adapted to a
dults who cannot
tale ordinary Ouinine. Doe
s not nauseate nor
can.* nervousness nor tiepin
, in the bead. Try
Iu tie roll him. you tired Quinine for an
y p.r.
pose Ask fr s.oune. otigioal pac
kage Ths •
.we ECM:II !NE is blown 
in bottle. SS rents
Hope Springs Eternal.
• lo and the Bison. 
-When does Maud expect to gt-t
"Once the Indian arid the bi
son married"
roamed the plains" 
"Oh. trier*Sy season "
"Yes," ru•plitid the man, with t
he,
nickel that looks- as if-it was home- 
nun owN DROGGInT WILT. TZ1.1
, ymy
made. "Ittrt Conditions hate be
come jgallibullirt.itsZtaltri 4•3 7usij';•414̀.7d.. 'etlute:e7sa
s""!
ngested.-__ Now they're both b
eing J 
,1%.4..1(••
ro w drd Into the shit macbfliea -
 • 
Of Course Not,
Cures Old beret 011oie Remedies Rot
el Cara ''if you're fishing f
or trade --"
The wrerst cues. no matter 'then long litand
las
tacit cured h• Ott/ wonderful,
 old rell•ble Dr.
Portm's Antiseptic Healing OIL It relieve
s
Pais and Heals at tbe same time. 23r. We. O
ak
- • . Consieencesmakee twa a
rds of_ es all.
A. McLean Moffat. 
former Lientea: • but d
on't jump to theaconclusien that
ant i'olonel and Inepect
or. General of the b
rave manthas no conscience.
the Kentucky Nation
al- Guard. eell- -
known in Frankfort a
nd I-null:tine, Whenever N'oo Need • Ge
neral Took
wee go to the Europe
an war. accord Take G
rove's
Mutts) information r
eceived by f i 1-r-'1"--" 1 The Old 
Standard Grove's Tasteless
chanted in' IA/C
W.111e WItll stealing a 
here, as captain in t
he Thirty ismatrel • chill Tonic is 
equally valuable as •
gold watch anti r
ot from Mrs. !Latins 
Vanittitan Watley. 
Capt. Niortai %tits , General 
Tonic because it enotains the
Simile end for W
. II. incIss, charg
ed appointed inspegtor 
general trom Lou 
well known tonic petwerties of
 QUININE
IRON.1aia . I t E actsnnc hoz Theo Liver.alor,a Dria
vos
and
ip Csrlisie county 
with grand larceny.; 
tsville Jut 1905, and ai
m couriectiel tie it I 
ouellIt, ,4  r
Dielts IS in crit
ter:len t;onati. Alkali 
the AtiNtant Ge





• Vote on Commis
sion Form. 
_ -A girl may have beautifu
l toes. but.
Se an-api to Rucceed.
as lit.' OIMISIkAii. ....
,:.._ Afte_r_meeting 
for the purpose of It
 ('omity Judge IL 




iteptten calling for an
 electien the 1_, !









tion..injo armies or t
ap tottomotti.le desk .
 fort to vote opon
. the nuestIon of th
e .bile after he gets 
it.
' In 'the 
secretir) of !Mate's 
aloe, the • *Option of, a 
conadission form- ul(etia. 
_
- -,;•:,. „. .4114:is
 S161011K Nod coll
imi"1 1""s4de'd 1, 
elllinent. - 'The cour
t's.'ordor was *a.
. e---- -- la j7.0-1-4
4-iiiMrilve-, uailar*.,..- 
- Ike._ araintijeted - in 
the rerOftla of the
 clerk's nr:
'jury is invaa
ttaattaS lite alleged 
iet-t.i insii;.:-- 25orttiiii
eis-, ace .A-tittite .1110
4 _
1-1--itempeisiiainsalesior?tt em
it Pined 1 Fes.spr















• tile . °Molise'. 
srP • cre,of. ttke-4
elie I been tol
eat nom Its entr
e eu account
- Wit that. 
action should „be 






t Of his inTeiiiitail
fte November tOi 






"You can't use rebate.-
Au ordinary piano ,contains about a
mile of etre American genius will
yet benefit harnanity by Inv,nting
;viceless piano for amateurs.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Te gel the ge.tuine 4,11 for Nil na
me. LAXAt
TlSF eteostoVt'ININS toe.. for tlesatIos at
t,i(OVE, C arm 1L-Cold in One SIAM
mu& sad Ittnadriclae. itast•sesotka .6 oast. 
ele
There email be mompopular songs
If some people wouldn't try to sing
them
J A woman has as misCh excitement
-salting her ..foIttnie told as a man itp_
In making his.
Don't ore'.' over spilled milk. Re.•
member -that it might-have heft.
Crean) •
No. SIX-SIXTY-SM.-
TI Is is a proiscrlkilon prepared
pecially for Mal•rlii or Chills see
Fever. ElVe or six doses wi
ll break '
any case, and if taken then as •
 tonic
the fever sot return. Sk
o.-Adv.
The man who associates with
 tin.
horn sports .,sin loses his 
self-rse
newt
Hotter ?bast- a Masiter--ilanforta
Balsam when thoroughly &pallid 
Ad'
Highly Charged Water.
"How highly charged that minera
l
water Is!"




Examine (are:ully • very bottle of
CASTOItIA, a sisfe and sure reniedy for




In Cite For Over 3.) Years
Children Cry for Fletchees Caste
n*
Woman can put on enough clot
hing
iu winter to keep her w•rm, an
d take
off enough in summer to keep her 
cool.
Ilanford's Balsam. Economy in
large sizes. Adv.
---
Whyti a man works 15 hours a
 day
trains to earn money enough to
 bus
his wife all the fold things sh
e wants.
that ts love.
For chronic pain In the back apply
Hanford s Balsam. Rub It on and rub
It in thoroughly. Adv.
• Why He Fell.
Kathlyn-Jack Huggins just fel
l at
.niy feu t the moment he saw- m
e
Kittye-Stumbled over there. I 
sup-
pose. s
Cl  the Wounds.
For injuries m rusty nails or any
other external hurts, apply Ilanfordl
i
Balsam. It should kill any germ
s,
c:earise the wound and remove so
re-




Redd- Did you notice how high Miss
Fusaanfeather held her nose when
 rid-
ing in her new automobile',
Green-Sure; she was sitting righ
t
over the gasoline tank
Work Weakens the Kidneys
Many IMO% ration, wreak 
et . • .
4110,41•114 114.14114A barna. t
a.trosr, iii.. ,•.r..•
esod • doll, drowsy, 
re.
Work •spiser0g one to ,hi.:.. 4
411,11,•••••
of •wIrliso changes. our It Its r r.stelp
t
positions : work sold be fum
y. uf
1nritentinet constant Heine •• 
potting
erableles, Is eapeellafly bare o• it. 14.1•1
1aci•
Takes la tine buderes troaltle her.
In War; itecte,ted It is d
m -,rer, we
• kldnery there Is i.e
 4.11.•• 1130•4101•••
•U well ••••••••••114Pd. no wi ray used
au ant raraalty somsearful as Desalt 
sm.
nap Pt14.
A Tennessee Case. -






MVO -I have O..% •
orsette1pg Parrot At,
Tor pate years saes :
11, .1/ 
mem earsiltdly psi.
*net 1 have fused t•
.f 
"tiler remedy tar t•
vrortay of pen as
41 ̂  
fro411 Loans' Kidti• y
l'ins A cold on to-
latetnres brought an
Is lika • y PaimalaInt
Slid abort use nf
'" •1aeta'
• KIdarte 11n.i•
er r, remov.r1 the sitar's
AS a man •••Itine to
• ...V puff. rens hi.
- OWED'. 1 rocompt. nd 
Man's- Wilsey
Hite to all F14.11114/ .. ,1 kidney 1114-
Ost Destes at Ails Stsw. One • Bea
DOA N'S '4 PAY
roirres-masuitio co.. asatilaldk IL 
T.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt r
elief of
Asthma and May Fever. As
k Your
druggist for It. ante ter 
UWE saveLL
111ORTHR011i LYMAN CO.. Lit. BUFFAL
O, M. T.
PREVENTION --•°"4111110.-
 thew oars. Tett'• Pill•
 it tskee MUMS
Pr• set only • reaped, tor. bet win primal
SICK HEADACHE.
Silos...... reset fasten seal kindred dise•••••
utt's Pills
Best for •11 sista Troubles 
D1,11,1 Iron&
"Iterstalsol- Is esiled .-Ta
e ei,n • Itese Er.els•
masa it quickly and elnete
r, }to: •11 IWO
akin troubles •tve wawa 
t Cen. t
0014 Rona beat, 11,1141eff K••••12.
 Aar
hem' Deb Is, Hr.:WM/0g 
I IN•itron (114.). elt)1,aa. is...
spot.. Elea. Chigger and otb
• r insert Slim. Pt.nas•
Bruise.. Cacertatt,e. lencal
. !teat Sanborn. F
im.Chi.nialas anal Mts. ti.ap
pest tlapda. WA, .50
hang halls, t melted UnUe
se elated nral/a,
Rough S•ile Floe afterphav frig
 Ifasalleat tor weal-
eyeing tiood tor any s
alt. trovitor. D reel to you IS
Sc Jars Send today awl g ••• 
YID a tn.&
111, raw
. Inig et Woe. fa•
Pettit s he Salve
OUICIC READ
EYE TIOLWI.L7
W. N. LI, MEMPHIS, NO. 38-I914.
For years we have been stating
 in the newspapers of the
Country that a great many wo
men have escaped serious op-
erations by taking Lydia E
. Pinkham's Vegetable Co
m-
pound, and it is true.
We are permitted to publish in
 this announcement
extracts from the letters of fi
ve women. All have been
recently received unsolicited.
 Could any evidence be
more convincing?
1 HononoN, Me.
-" I had pains in both sides and such 
a so:ems:if
. I could scarcely straighten up at time
s. My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, an
d I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an
 operation, but I commenced takin
g
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co.
nipound and soon felt lire a new
woman."-Mrs. Hatwean Sowien
s, liodgtion, Mc.
2 Camino-re-a, N. 
C.-" I was in bad health for two ye
ars, wifh
• paints in both sides and was ver
y nervous. I bad a growth
which the doctor said was a tumor,
 and I never would get well unless
I had an operation. A friend athised m
e to take Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound, encl. I gl
adly say that I am now enjoying
tine health."-Mrs, Rosa Sims, 16 Wi
nona St.., Charlotte, N. C.
PA.-" The doetor advised, a severe
 operation, hut my
ii.P• husband got. me Lydia E Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound and I
experienced great relief in a short
 time. Now I feel like a new pers
on
and can do a hard day's work an
d not mind it."-Mrs. Ana WILT,
196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa,
4 Dec:croft, ILL.-




clans said I would have to be t
aken to the hospital ft- r an oper-
ation as 4 had something growing in
 ni1y left side. I refused to sub-
mit to the oreration and took L
ydia Pinkhant's Vegetable Com-
pound-and it worked a Mitacle_in
 my case, and I tell other wotnen
what it has done' for-me."-Mrs. LA
tRA A. CouswoLD, 2300 131k. Eiv-t
Williank Street., Deeatur, IIL
5 Cu:van/tun, Onto.
 -"I.Fas very irregular and for seve
ral ycars
• my side pained, me so that I exp
ected to have to undergo an op.
erathtn. Doctors said they. knew
 of nothing that
would help me. I took I.Vdia K Pin
kham's Vege-
table Compound and I became regul
ar and free
from pain. I am thankful for su
ch a good medi-
cine itral will always give it the high
est praise."-
Mrs. C. Il,GWWPITII,73u6 Madison Av.
, Cleve land, O.




our letter Will be opened, read a
nd answered
by n woman and bold in strict come
down,.
I lie4
' MALARIA 1=if'sI 1 t for
Wintersmith'sTO
NIC
You Look Prematurely Old
I'
•
meth Snub/. NM Faker OW 


























Garments Shown on Living Models,
THURSDAY and FRIDAY.
atot
You are most Cordially invited 10- attend
this Fashion Show and make our Store your
headquarters while here.
'rr•
Visit our Ready - to - Wear Department,
where everything has been newly arranged to
make it both comfortable and cohvenient for out-
of-town customers.
Gess Home.
In June, 1852, was born_ Wi_7_1
liam H. Adams, who, after hay-
ing reached the years of accoun-
tability, claimed our loving
Mater as his personal.. Savior
and joined the M. E. Church of 
- -
which he lived a true and devo- may we not new rejoice; that REMEMBER YOUR LAST
never more will trouble, -pain
advortioeMent for the dir-
trict and for each individual
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 14 -Not grower who
 participates. Sev-
quite one family in four in Ken- eral 
thousand people will view
tucky owns a dog, notwithstand. this 
tobacco, including many to•
an interview with a Murray ing the fact tha
t 1,734,453 of the bacco buyers anti 
dealers. Full
man severe! Years RIM and 1S 1.2,069,906 peop
le live in the court- particulars can be
 had by ad-
sequel. will be read with keen try, accor
ding to the 1911 report dressing the secre
tary of the
interest by every citizen. of the state boar
d of equiliza. Paducah Fair:assovi
ation.
J. A. Ellison, Murray, Ky., tion; but they av
erage more Not only tobaccl sh
ould inter-
says: "1 suffered for a long than one sheep 
to the family, as est the growers but 
all farm pro-
time from lame back and oftan the 4474 famili
es, enumerat- ducts as the prem
iums offered
was hardlyiable to . stoop. The, ed in the governm
ent census re-! are very liberal. 
The it ̀11.4twia•
trouble Was worse when got POrt have returned for 
taxation don also is very anxious to m
ake
up in the morning, in fact, of- so3,017 sh
eep. Every ninth dog the stock exhibit the 
largest and Alt ritroa. t,ir Watkins
ten 1 was hartily able to get out estimated from r
ecordit in the best in its history a
nd owners of rsiosay sin es aueson
to a favor if
of bed. I to* a great many auditor.* office, ate 
a sheep sal- tine stock are urged to e














Mr. f,limee Tells His Esporiesee.
The tollawipg brief account Of
remedies, bui hail no benefit un- tied at about $..", during 
the yt,ar, hibits.
til 1 began uSing Doan's Kidney Hal is odd 
because the sheep
Pills. Before I had finished two aStit'AIC‘i were worth
 less than
boxes. I was feeling like a dif-lan aVerage of .$3 the 
head, the
repent man and all the symp- 7,13.017 being returned
 Farmers in Fulton from all th
e 11'1" t
tow of the trouble had -gone. !;')04,3$3. 
surrounding seetiona bring the 
"
information-that tihe farmers are
preparing to sow a larger fl'
'if wheat this fall than usual. _
Everything points to tine prices
the coming year for wheat on
account of the European war and
the failure of the big wheat
countries of Europe ti grow a
crop. Fulton Leader.
"I have had no occasion to WW 1
any kidney remedy since."
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
—get Dean's Kidney Pills--the
same that Mr. ,Ellison had.
—Foster - Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Hardie Happsuisp.
On last Sunday evening Mr.
Acre Miller, of Wadesboro, and
Miss Bessie Fool, of near Brooks
Chapel, were united in holy
bonds of matrimony, the Rev.
J. P. Riley officiating. They are
prominent young people and
have many friends who join the
Enterprise in extending to them
heartiest congratulations,
Mee. Hunter Furches and chit;
dren, of Ooltewan, Tenn., are
in the city visiting the former's
parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Foster
Padgitt. .
R. C. Whitne11, of Fulton, and
W. L ‘Shitnel4 of Murray,
spent Sunday in the city the
guests of Foster Padgitt and
family.
Fred Barber, wife and little
son, of near Murray, spent a
few craYs in the city the guests
of Albert Johnson and wife.
John Greenfield and family
returned to their home in &lensr
burg yesterday after a few days
visit to Mrs. Eva Jackson.
ted member until death called
him home. °Early Friday morn-
ing Sept. ,12, 1914, after a few
days of patient ;though intense
suffering. our precious Uncle
Billie passed quietly from this
life of cares to that happy home
of the soul, up where Jesus and
loved ones waited for him. How
------
there's another vacant chair:
another form missed from our
side, another, crown to wear.
Still Angel-vigil- keeps, while
brushing away the fallen tear,
we whisper low: He sleeps.
Amid life's duty he was called.
The county school funds are
replenished from the balance
left over in the dog tax after
paving costs-and the value of
the sheep in the county killed by
dogs. The total accruing to the
school fund from the dog tax in
1913 was $43.S76 69. The year
before 127.335 dogs netted the
schools $46.1.048.95, while .S.1'2.-





dogs, assessors and the sheep • 
..a OA 0,.
the blame seemed to lie for fail- 1...'"'"1.4.•*-1.7 1""`"'"
`"""" (aayaa
ure of the dog tax law to effect arab et croloci t,. the*
 to ouna —kr ...41
two reforms aimed at, material *"4 1 ""'''''''''"'6  
'•'"
lr rob k, aft, .db•
increase of the school revenues _
and decrease in the ravages stra),,i 
14 1
hands 14;11. 4 %ear...,(1. j;pkt aamong sheep.
f:tee i.eft ,tulot.t—
. rote*. ?. ?I, cif4 p..utti-TobaccoPitpla Elabo
rate. 
N,.ttf M. F. V.1?4,41r11. Its.
New Providenee. Ano2p.
The tobacco display. at the Pa- .
duc,ah fair October 6, 7, S and 9 1- 
-•• -C-317in runt 'near





S1.1r W.441.414. Man. ti
No Cob Show.
I will not hold My annual colt
show this time, oft account of
the drouth. The majority of
the colts are in poor condition.
- F. T. Rogers.
held in the state, Louisville not
excepted. The cash premiums
are large and should induce eve-
ry tobacco grower in the Wes-
tern district to make one or more
entries for this department. Not
only will the tobacco exhibit
prove an interesting feature but
it will be an immense and valua-
• . • • • V • • 1 
SI re • re •1











General Practice, State and
7 Federal.






Aim Foster Padgitt and El
'daughter, Mrs. Hunter Furehes,,
are visiting friends and rela-
tives in Murray today.—Hardin
and he obeyed the voice: though Enterprise.
aching hearts are left behind.
assail him, hope now peeps be-
hind the darkest clouds and
says, he-is not dead, he only after-effects of the calomel more
You probably recall the bad 0
sleeps. May God, in pity infin-
'
ite. comfort those behind, 
those: 
You need never again go 
pithan the sickness you took it for.
whose hearts are blteding .sore:
may God be- more than kind: 
through with being "all knock- n
'and teach t h
ed out for a day or two by cab-
-or • 0.- LI
DOSE OF CALOMEL? LI
, mei.o ri
sad, yet how sweet is the and trust, though the shadows
nearer creep when the awaken. 
Next time your liver gets slug- i—i
thought of death to_ithose who
are prepared to meet.Itheir God •ng  comes. they'll find h • 
gish and inactive, we urge that
in peace. Loved ones we would dead—he only , sleeps. And I you 
go to Dale &.. Stubblefie
ask you to think of your dear !some fair day in- a splendid vegetable 1.other land, 
t a bottle of ritxlson's Lis'
one as one who is now enjoying! when the shadows flee, the light ici at 
! '






the endless pleasures of a heav.1 1.
enly home. Mother and chil-!'grow and thereithere'll be
4 .... , iy harrnie, 
Meet
'n° , and With non
dren, weep not, for he is in
heaven aioove where:all-is love, lit-our lives are sucluxe111
more night... And softie day too,4
0 e seeps, and ,6 -w. 
lects of cal
e e i truth• h
em patience faith
thereWill be no sorrowing-there.
He is waiting and watching fors,'
his companion and children and
loved oies to welcome them
through that beautiful gate with
all its grandeur and glories.
Another life is gone, Ah, yes,
fu w 11 t h beaut ful
is nbt dead-- he only slepp.
His little niFe6,
Mary 'Mlle Adams.
— ,41. • 411.•
•
Try woad in the Ledger.
and,adu
e strictior of habits or diet.
A safe and reliable tobacco worm destroyer has
been discovered that destroys all plant insects: _Cab-
bage worms, potato bugs, caterpillars, etc., without
danger to human o- injury ts plants. -_-
LARK'S PYRO - POWDER
does the wot satlailefOriry.and is sold by jedding gro-
cers in 35 t pound paskages, three-Tor a dollar.
PTRO P a covers more acreage than pads green.
.._-..14.4preads well. Use one pond to the acre. If you
cannot findit at your grocer'. call or write ,
-4ARIC:C.HEPpileiti-,-CO.i MURRAY, •KY.
Seat by Pike Post al Receipt of Price.






of the after-ef- n
t is absolute  -
both r children
and demaNds no re- LI
A large bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone 'eostsspnly fifty cents
-and the druggists who sell it
guarantee it to take the place of 0
calomel, and will tefund your













Stabbed to Death Latham
On the charge of murdering
Latham Ingram, the fifteen-year-
Id Murray, Ky., negro; who was D
found dead near the Eureka ne-
_park, in Rowlandtovvn, with
a knife- wouritTiri his left breast, so*
Labor Day night, Waddell Clid-'D
eley, a negf6AMektnyer, want]  
held to tile grand jury without
bail at his examining trial be- JOHNSON BROACH
fore Judge James H. Lang in.
county coUr t yesterday after- 0
Next FRIDAY, SEPT. 18; at 9-o'clock
sharp, we take possession of our New 5, 10
and 25eL Variety Store and settle clown to'
do,bigger and better things in the 5,-10 and
25c line. Our new house Is located on the
West side of the-.,court s(oare--a new house
built and arrranged, for our business. ,At
.9 o'clock, Friday morning; our doors _will
swing wide open and everyone welcome.
We am to make more fuss *FRIDAY and SATUR-
DAY in the way of soTne SPECIAL BARGAINS than we
have ever done heretofore; in fact you will be surprised when
you see the BARGAINS we- havelor you.
We are more than anxious to have you present:CM-
DAY at 9 o'cicck, when our doors will swing widtroioen. In
conciusion we thank you for past patronage, and espect to see








to, run my innilisimaa, am! I a
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Nilo the indblit• t•. cut
ely J. r Soo-
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VIM SALE. Vann lit 41 
IONS.
t.f Nturra), 40 la
cultivation. sits 1-rootti hull..., 6.4
largo toluteeo nom ntr
ar outstiud•
St' re )(trill oreliard. II 
good




In high stai.e elil•Itat
it
Koos renew.. wilt ssii on t
token, swim di o. at a fl
W I Ile r .4. A. S. Murr
ay,
10., It. I. gi,' 
natp
- 44,1•611441144k 111.--..i/ft
IF itil lilt* for
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— 7•111•""a it• 1'1'011
10 and 25c VARIETY STORE.Boom—Paducah News DemoCest8Buy yqur Queen now .J _f '
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